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GOOD NEWS FOR PARTY-LINERS
,

BIG TICKET TO BE VOTED THIS FALL PRESIDENT
FORECAS1

Inventor Says His Phone Silencer Will
Make Party Line as Private as a

Single One.

Five-party telephones will be as pri-
vete as single lines and the phone in a
factory will be as easy to use as any
other as soon as a new silencer comes
into general use, according to its inven-
tor, Harry Holt, a telephone man of
East Saugus.
The silencer consists of a small flat

threaded disk.
"It screws on under the cup of the

transmitter," Holt explained. "It is
possible for any one to attach it and at
once silence the clatter that echoes into

or put out of it from a noisy room,
commission all the phones on a party
line save that in use.
"The first is accomplished by means

of a shutter in the center of the disk.
This is open while one is talking, but
shut when listening. Thus the noise is
prevented from echoing through the
transmitter into the receiver.
"By a small wire, which any one can

adjust, the disk is connected with the
bell on one's own telephone . If you
take down the receiver while the line
is busy your bell rings. As soon as the
line is cleared the bell rings again, so
that you have first chance at the line.
Moreover, the silencer prevents you
from hearing what other people are
saying and prevents them from hearing
you."
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State and County Offices to be Filled. -
Primaries Seven Months Off.

Already things are beginning to look
up for the election in November-nine
months away. The primaries take
place in September. Many aspirants
for places on the tickets of their party
have announced their candidacy for
nomination and will wage hard cam-
paigns to secure the positions.
The election this fall will include the

following:
State ticket-Governor, Attorney-

General, Comptroller of the Treasury.
County ticket-Clerk of Court, Regis-

ter of Wills, State's Attorney, State
Senator, five members of the House of
Delegates, two County Commissioners,
Sheriff, County Treasurer, Three Judges
of the Orphans' Court, County Survey-
or, five members of the State Central
Committee for Frederick County, the
County Central Committee and Dele.
gates to the State Convention.
Only those who are affiliated with the

Democratic and Republican parties can
vote at the September primary. In
order that voters who are not affiliated
with either of the leading parties and
those who are affiliated with the one
and want to change to the other, may
cast their ballots for their favorites in
the primary. Mr. Joseph F. Eisenhauer,
the Democratic Election Supervisor,
will accommodate those who apply for
a change of affiliation prior to March
15, after which time transferals will
not be lawful 
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ntion In Chicago This
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CIAL IN ITS CHARACTER

uctive Programme Expressing
As To What Should be

one In Europe is to he
Formulated. •

this country was engaged in
ne warfare no neutral power
el to those who suffered in
r,ce. No ships,provision-laden,
these shores bearing to non-
its the gifts and sympathy
3e over the sea
other hand the people render-
less by the great war now in
in Europe have had succor and
r, and much of it from big

n
k merica, ard within the month
steps will be taken by a 
Peace•

in to urge the cessation of
i among our sister nations.
call has been issued by the

! committee of the Emergency
2deration for a nation-wide
r, to be held in Chicago Feb.
for these purposes:
ating and adopting a plan by
?. sympathy, influence and aid
nerican people may be tender-
nations in arms and the cause
ly peace promoted.
ing a constructive program for
ich shall stand as the expres-
iofficial America on the prob-
ing out of this war.
g ways and means by which
ram adopted may be spread
assed throughout the nation
reign countries,
itive program has been adopt-
rill form the basis for discus-
will be subject to revision and
nt by the nation-wide meet-

led is signed by Jane Addams
Louse as chairman and a num-
thers. The purpose of the
ri, organized in Chicago shortly
. close uf 1914,is thus explained:
icans have time to think and
instructively upon this war, i

I
1 the nations that are a party
eiggle, and the best American
is bound to influence other

, The very best cosmopolitan-
r nation, made up as it is of
atives of all nationalities and
connected by ties of blood

ry country now at war, war-
belief that a constructive

gram put forward by a united
will find its way into the con-

if millions of human beings,
the belligerent countries, and
are the way for a peace that
promise of being stable and

International Times Resemble
Jefferson and Grant When 1
Was in Turmoil.--Not L

t o Swap.

"At this time it seems high12
able that when the nominating
tions are held in 1916 the work
at peace once more. In cons
the most important phase of th
of the President for some time
will be that of managing our
tional relations," sass Profess,
Chancellor, of College of W(
figuring out presidential possib
"There are," states Mr. Ch

"three living Americans win
experience we are warrante(
sidering competent to sail the
state upon the high seas of int
al diplomacy during war-tirm
row Wilson, William Howard 1
Elihu Root. In default of t
might be sensible in trying A
Herrick. But not one other
really safe, so far as we can le
his past. Of the three State G
whom various friends are now
bring forward within the RI
Party-Whitman, Brumbaugh,
us-it is undeniable that non(
has been tried in large affairsa
to the perspective of history,
"It is a foregone conclusion

Wilson is alive, unless he ma

a
terrible error,which he is temp
ally unlikely to do,he will be r
ted by the Democratic Party
first place, within the Democri
ty there is no nucleated perso 
Lakin to him. Bryan belongs tt
Presidential household. Unde
loyal, and Clark is silent but vo
The backset of the recent
only increases the likelihood
nomination, for no new wine
lie applause has appeared in a
upon the Democratic side.
"In the second place, nearly

ed Presidents are renominatec
own parties, and historical pi
of such a character are se
aside. The failure of the i
were not renominated to set
honor has always had some sloe
on the like of which does not a
the case of Wilson.
"We have had nine re-elect(

dents-Washington, Jefferson,
Monroe, Jackson, Lincoln, Gra
land, and McKinley—and a ter
ally re-elected, Roosevelt. (
failed, of course, upon his first
re-election. But eight men fa
within the group.
"The one-term men have b

Adamses,Van Buren, Polk,Piei
anan, Hayes, Benjamin Harri

(Continued on page 5

Spread of Big Brother Movement.
e ,--'

. a.

Catholics have established a Big
,,, ,, • . e -

No Full Moon This Month.
Due to the fact that full moons fol-

low one another at intervals of, ap-
proximately, 29 days, and inasmuch
as January had the rare good fortune
to schedule two-one on the first and
another on the 30,poor little imposed-
upon February will be deprived of what
she should justly have. February, be-
cause it contains fewer days, is the
only month that is ever slighted in this
way.
The last time a month passed without

a full moon—in America, at least - was
in 1847. In 1885 Europe had no full
moon during February, but the full
moon was visible before midnight on
the last day of the month in this coun-
try because of five hours' difference in
time. Next month,March,will have two
full moons, but after that each month
will have one full moon for some years.

Brother Movement on lines exactly like
the original movement of the name,

E founded through the efforts of Ernest
K. Coulter and others. The Holy
Name Society, the Knights of Colum-
bus and the Hiliernian Society have as-

Abraham Lincoln, 16th. Presider , r of the United States born in Harden
County, Ky., February 12, 1809; died in Washington, D. C., April 15, 1865.

.
LINCOLN.

signed members to cooperate with this
new Catholic movement. Headquarters

in New York, ?..N-,----

r
' SOUL akin to all the solitudes,

His thoughts forever sought the far-off height.
have been established
and starts toward local movements have ‘ V' ri

He loved the lonely spaces of the night,

The birds and beasts of habitude.
been made in Boston, Chicago and Bal-
timore.
The original Big Brother Movement,

e illy
quiet

Within the magic circle of his mood

All nature drew her forces to delight;

which has just issued its eighth annual
report, is handling about 2,500 cases a
year, and cooperating closely with the
children's courts. It has,in some cities,
been instrumental with others in the
founding of children's courts. The
movement is extending to other cities
besides the large ones, and especially
in the South. In England its work in
great measure is done by the Bernardo

And in her hidden chambers set alight

Her sacred fires—where no feet could intrude

Save the immortals! So, as in a shrine

Within himself, apart from worldly joys

He wrought; amid dim presence divine

Achieved his work and kept eternal poise,
Guiding war's avalanche with hand like Fate's
Through those mad hours, till Freedom loosed her gates.

Five-Club League This Year.

Organized baseball in this section of
the State became a reality, as a result
of a get-together meeting held at the
Country Club Hagerstown last week.
Fans from Martinsburg, Hagerstown,
Chambersburg, Gettysburg and Fred _

were present. A charter for a
five •club league will be requested from
the National Baseball Commission.
Chas W. Boyer, of Hagerstown, was
nominated for president of the five-team
league; Dr. C. F. Goodell, Frederick,
first vice president; Clay Henninger,
Chambersburg, second vice president;
J. A. Holtzworth, Gettysburg, secre-
tary, and William Stewart Martinsburg,
treasurer. An elaborate banquet was
served, at which Max Von Schlegell,
publisher and manager of the Martins-
burg Journal acted as toastmaster,

Homes, but it is growing even there. _
......,,",,,,,....

Boy Held Against Hot Stove. 4.,-__ 
- -Paul Smith, the 12-year old son of FROM ALL.p 0 tn .1 

i' il - I
David Smith, of near Mount Airy, had
a portion of his clothing burned from
his body and his flesh blistered by be-
ing held against a hot stove by two
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older schoolmates as a method of "in-
itiation." The act took place in the
schoolhouse during the absence of the
teacher at the noon hour. After being
released the lad ran a mile to his home
and has since been confined to his bed
under the care of a physician as a re-
suit of the burns and nervous shock. A
schoolmate who witnessed the "initia-
tion" said Smith was grabbed by the
two older boys, overpowered and pushed
against the stove. The boy is recover-
ing from the burns and the shock. Ac-
tion has been taken against the
"jokers."
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Friday.

The "Rev." Thomas R. Miller, head
of the "New Religion," was arraigned
in the Municipal Court at Kenston,
C., accused of abducting the wives
10 other men. The case was continued
to permit the summoning of witnesses.

The Naval Appropriations hill,
thorizing two battleships but reducing
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ting nearly a million dollars from the
trust funds of clients and from estates
of which he was trustee or executor.
The report stated that the body had
been identified and would he brought to
Philadelphia.

Dr. George W. Brown, who was a
prominent figure in the clash of slavery
and anti-slavery forces in Kansas, died

000 For A County Farm.

' the finest farms that has
hands in Frederick county for
e was sold this week when
McC. Mathias purchased the
y estate, located on the Ern-
pike near Hansonville for

The farm contains about 235
which 75 acres is in fine mead-
and from all standpoints the

aid to be equal to any in the
In accordance with the new
law, the deed conveying title,

$31 worth of stamps, that is,
for every $500 of the consider-

Washington County's Big 1

When the Circuit Court for
ton county convened on Mon(
were 114 trial cases and 7 app
on the docket. Two women ia
principals in the most importa
nal cases that will come bE
Court. Mrs. Minnie Leggett
charged with killing her bust
a month ago, will be placed or
her life. The other woman
Mollie Niemyer, who is allege
burned the barn of Jacob H.
near this city. State Fire
Myers and Detective Kratz
more claim the woman made
sion, which she denies.

On to San Diego Exposition.
Although the great influx is not ex-

pected until warmer weather opens up
the roads throughout the East and
Middle West, hundreds of automobile
parties already have made the trans-
continental trip over the Southern Na-
tional Highway to the San Diego Ex-
position; and before the end of 1915, it
is believed that a total of 25,000 auto-
mobiles will cross the continent with
visitors to the two California exposi-
tions.

Strike Halts Army Contract,

When 30 employees of the Melville
Woolen Mills, at Chambersburg, went

on a strike last Saturday, the plant,
which had been running day and night
for several months on French Govern-
ment contracts, was forced to close
down. The striking employees demand-
ed an increase in pay, which was re-
fused.
Only five employees remained in the

mills. The men it is stated had been
earning from $25 to $38 every two
weeks.

the number of submarines from 16 to 11
and eliminating entirely the proposed
transport and hospital ship from next
year's building program was passed by
the House. The test yea and nay vote
on the battleships stood 169 for two
battleships and 149 for one ship.

,John D. Rkeand Jo oc.
feller, Sr., testified before the Federal
Commission on Industrial Relations.
They defended the foundations which
they have endowed with their wealth,
and neither would say he believed that
the institutions constituted a menace to
the religious, political or educational

at Rockford Ill., aged 95 years.

. Saturday.
-Miss Nona McAdoo, daughter of Sec-

retary of the Treasury McAdoo, and
Miss Katherine Britton, of Washington
arrived in London- Miss McAdoo and
Miss Britton are going to France to
nurse French wounded.

The British steamer Lusitania, of the
Cunard Line, which sailed from New
York, January 30 and arrived at Liver-
pool, flew the American flag from the
time she passed Queenstown until she
entered the Mersey. This is vouched
for by American passengers who cross-

•
s Mother's Grave Found.

ked and obscure in a potter's
e grave of Elizabeth Arnold
her of Edgar Allen Poe, has
nd in Richmond, Va., by a
f the University of Virginia,
Loyement is on foot among the
at that great seat of learning
t beautiful monument over the
a tribute to the mother of the
it who has given so much to
i literature,

Thirty Middies Flunk

Thirty midshipmen, who w(
deficient in the late semi-annu
nations and compelled to resign
Naval Academy this week, th
nations having been accepte
Navy Department. Those. f(
were delinquent in one or more
and had previously been war
they stood in danger of fent
names having been posted
"Christmas tree" order in D
A number of others will either
re-examinations or continued v
respective classes until the ant
in June.

Hagerstown Banks Paying Four.

Following the lead of the banks in
Frederick and Frederick county-, three
of the financial institutions in Hagers-
town will pay four per cent. annually
on time deposits in the banks. For-
merly the highest rate of interest was
3;; per cent. It is said considerable
Hagerstown money has been attracted
elsewhere because of the higher inter-
est rate,

$200 For One Walnut Tree.

Two hundred dollars for a single tree

was the price received by Jerome C.
.1-Norwood,a real estate dealer of Ham l

ton, near Baltimore. The tree was a
massive black walnut,five feet in diam-
eter through the trunk, and on account
of the fine quality of the wood was
bought by the Williamson Veneering
Company of Baltimore to be used in

.
finer grades of furniture.

liberty of the people of the United
States.

Ignoring a certificate from the Brit-
i sh Consul at this port, the British
cruisenHildebrandeearchedtheAmerican
steamship, Denver, Norfolk to Ger-
many, according to the Denver cap-
tam's charges today on landing.
An investigation of the primary cam-

paigns in Pennsylvania and Illinois as
ordered by the Norris resolution was

ed on her.

Postmaster Burleson awarded an
eight million-dollar contract to the
Middle West Supply Company, of Col-
umbus, Ohio, which will furnish nine
billion stamped envelopes to the govern-
ment during the next four years.

Marshall Field third, of Chicago, was
married in New York to Miss Evelyn
Marshall at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. H. Marshall.

. Girl Gets Largest Totals.

is thought to be one of the
itals ever scored by a girl in a
11 game was made Friday after-
Melrose, Massachusetts, when
;rude Goss of the Melrose High
igad 25 baskets from the floor,
against the Summer HighMrs.
im of Holbrook. The Melrose
won the game by the

33 to 9.

I Walks Six Miles to School Daily.

A special to the Topeka, Kansas Cap-
tal says that Adolph Ochse, a school-
boy, living five miles South of Seneca,
Kansas, has walked twelve hundred
mil -es since the beginning of the school
year. Young Ochse lives six miles from
sc ool and consequently walks 12 milesh

a day.

Man Has Cattle Plague.

According to the diagnosis of two
E  f Dphysicians, nosCarroll, o near en-

ton, Md , is infected with foot and
mouth disease. Mr. Carroll's herd of
cattle contracted the disease and the
animals were killed. The man's condi-
tion is not thought to be serious.

favored in a report by the Senate Privi-
leges and Elections Committee,

Mollie Steele Voliva, wife of
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, general overseer
of the church founded by John Alexan-
der Dowie, died at her home in Zion
City after six weeks illness. Her ail-
ment was diagnosed as acute gastritis.
Mrs. Voliva was 44 years old.

A lone stickup man entered the Bank
of Lima, Lima, N. Y., covered the
cashier and assistant with revolvers,
compelled them to hand over between
$10,000 and $12,000 in cash; then bound
them and made his escape.
Because of the discovery of foot-and-

mouth disease in the stock yards at
Chicago, Indianapolis, Louisville, Cin-

Waynesboro Filling Foreign

The Frick Company, of Wa'
Pa has just received another''
from Armour & Co., for South
The order calls for a 300-ton
chine, which will be shipped el
in April. The machine will g
Plata, Argentina, where twl
machines are being erected b
Ronomous, a Frick Company
tative.

ore is trying to secure the con-
if the International Association
Agents next October.

Because of the prevalence of foot-and
mouth disease in Europe and South
America, importations of live stock are
now limited practically to shipments
from Great Britain, Ireland, and the
Channel Isles.

The statewide prohibition bill which
would declare Arkansas a dry state af-
ter January 1, 1916, was passed by the
state Senate by a vote of 33 to 2.

Word was received in Philadelphia of cinnati, Columbus, Buffalo, Jersey City
the death in New Orleans of George M. and Pittsburgh, federal inspectors were
Wagner, a fugitive from justice since instructed by telegraph by the Agricul-
May, 1913, charged with missappropria- (Continued on page 3.)

Emmy Destinn, soprano of
ropolitan Opera House, is to
n American citizen.
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LATEST WAR NEWS.

Lupskuipski by carrier pigeon via Bdzckd and Harney-Fifty regi-

ments of Cossacks under Generals Nicolai Katzenjammervitch and Dink-

etspolioff Horseradishoffski captured 116,000 Prussians, commanded by

Field Marshal Batz von Pumpernitz, together with stores ammunition and

900 pretzel howitzers.

The battle line of the Germans was changed late last night and is

now along the Novitchanoivski railroad, (branch of the W. M.) east of

the Oxkochaffek river.

Early this morning General Croupier gathered in six Busy Berthas,

two jackpots and four officers of high rank in the Uhlan service.

The order of the Double Cross has been conferred on Genera

Boozeheimer at Berlin.

1

Thursday at day break Colonel Popoff Fritzjafskiovitchoffski was

found half shot in the trenches west of Ignatzkivillakoff and was ordered

put on dog biscuit and cold soup for thirty days.

Lieutenant Colonel Sir Gerard Chalmondelay Gordon. Gordon, of the

King's Own, eluding the guard, rode barefooted into the quarters of Ar-

istarchi Bey and fired three burns. He will be decorated with the order

of the Imperial Bromo

The Russian submarine Chopsueyowski blew up the speaking tube of

the German Cruiser Pfuffel on Monday. Later it struck the bar (also the

barkeeper) off Skee Shoals.

In Jitney, to the south of Borjszykokniova, Russian Poland, 17,000

Germans were surprised and captured Sunday night. The surrender of

Pinocle is hourly expected.

The repulse of the Splutzgoven reservists early Tuesday morning

spread consternation amid the Austrian troops. Marshall Pumpernickel

von Schlitzundmoerlein went insane and shot himself for a spy.

Two hundred and twenty thousand Siberian bloodhounds are being

trained for military use near Saloonawhiski by the Czar's personal aide to

General Kopekski Ivantavodka who predicts that the war has only be-

gun.

Viscount Ilnyapasdesmouches Surmoi has invented an aeroplane with

a house-fly motor. The French Chamber of Deputies has voted him 5,-

000,000 francs and made him a chevalier of the Legion de Swat.

The Earl of Padloch and Inkumcrankie, Col. of the Seventeenth Roy-

al Scotch Dragoons, the Prince of Wales' crack regiment known as the

Pink Watch (Waterbury), and 250 men were killed while building a pon-

toon bridge across the Bzmre river. The Earl was struck by five rapid fire

highballs and died immediately, singing "It's a mickle distance to Drum-

tochty."

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

terrace talk
"The Country Boy" will be presented

under the auspices of the class of '15 on
Monday, February 22.

Bishop Allen, of Alabama, who was
present for the ordination of Rev. Mr.
Malone on Wednesday granted the stu-
dent bady a

The Gettysburg game is one of the
strenuous contests yet to be pulled off
by Capt. Leary's Flying Squadron. The
Pennsylvania team is one of the strong-
est on the schedule.

Coach Day has started indoor base-
ball practice. Although two veteran
slabmen Weinecke and McCoy. the
"Hazelton Thunderbolt," have reported
for mound duty, pill-propellers are
sparsely located at the Mcunt

_ea

The Sm i m Class Basketball game
was one of the most brilliant contests
ever witnessed at the local court None
of the members of the class of 15 are
'varsity so thus every player was placed
on an equal footing, Another fact brought
to light in this fray was the enormous
amount of undeveloped material. Hence
the remark-many an athlete is born to
play unseen, and waste his energy on
the mountain air.

Ordination.

• Right Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop
of Mobile, Ala , and former president

of Mount St. Mar' 's College, Emmits-

burg, Md., came to the Mount Tuesday
to raise to the priesthood Rev. Joseph

A. Malone, Mobile, Ala. The ordina-

tion took place in the college chapel

Wednesd (y, the entire student body and

the many friends and relatives of the

young clergyman witnessing the cere-

mony. Monsignor Robert eton, titular

Archbishop of Heiliopolis, and Monsig-

nor Bernard Bradley. president of the

college, were in the sanctuary.

Father Malone, who is a relative of
Bisti .p Allen, eel Ii ated mass at the

college Thursday morning. He was as-
sisted by his brother. Rev. A. F. Ma-
lone, as deacon and Rev. J. J. Fagan as
subdeacon. Father Malone will leave
tomorrow for Lowell, Mass., and after
a brief visit among relatives there will
engage in mission work in Alabama
under the jurisdiction of Bishop Allen.
Benjamin Pauksztis and Henry A.

Diehl received full minor orders and
tonsure was conferred on Bernard Heff-
ernan. James Rogers and Patrick H.
Rodgers, all of Mount St Mary's Sem-
inary. Rev. William J. Flynn, also of
Mount St. Mary's,was made subdeacon.

Quint Loses For First Time.

In a finely contested game at Anna-
polis on Wednesday, the locals went
down before the St. John's College
team, 19 to U. Earlier in the season
the cadets were defeated at the Mount
25 to 16. Heise and Dumphy were the
stellar performers for St. John's, and
Rodgers and Leary excelled for the
Mountaineers. The line-up:

St. John's. Position. Mt. St. Mary's
Heise Forward Donovan
Jarman  Forward.... ...Leary
Dumphy Centre Haltigan
Sellby Guard .Miller
Andreyvs Guard...   Lally

Substitutions-Mount St. Mary's
Rodgers for Donovan, Whettle for Mil-
ler.
Goals—Heise (3), Dumphy (3), An-

drews,Rodgers (3), Miller. Fouls-Heise.
4 out of 8 chances; Jarman, 1 out of 3
chances; Leary, 3 out of 6 chances. Ref-
eree--Graham Moss, of St. John's.
Time of halves- -20 minutes.

The Philadelphia Reunion.
The. Philadelphia Chapter of Mount

St. Mary's Alumni Association expect
la large attendance at the reunion of all
former students (If the mountain at the
Hotel Majestic. Philadelpeia on Monday
ovening next. It is the aim of the com-
mittee in charve of arrangements to
make the meeting eclipse any that has

' been held recently. To this end the corn-
rnittee asks for arid hopes to have the
hearty cooperation of every alumnus.
The announcement of the meeting con-
contains the statement that Philadel-
phia has sent more students to the
Mount than any other two cities Reser-
vations for the reuni .n should be sent
to John V. McCann, Secretary, Lincoln
Building, Philadelphia.

Penny Lunches For Unemployed.

Nathan Straus, who established the
summer milk stations, where pasteuriz-
ed milk can be bought for 1 cent a glass,
announced that because of the great
distress throughout the city caused by
the unemployment situation, he would
open a "poor man's buffet" in City Hall
Park, where the following menu will be
provided:
A cup of coffee and a roll, 1 cent.
A cup of coffee and a roll cheese

sandwich, 2 cents.
A glass of pasteurized milk, 1 cent.
A glass of milk and a cheese sandwich,

2 cents.
"These stands, which will be establish-

ed in other parts of the city," said a
representative of Straus, "will not be
solely for the grown-up people out of
work, but thousands of young boys and
girls looking for work can take advan-
tage of them."

IMPORTANT

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Although many publishers of

weekly papers have faised their

subscription rates, the price of the
CHRONICLE will remain the same,
namely:
$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
The increased and increasing cost

of print paper and everything enter-
ing into the publication of a news-
paper makes insistence on prepay-
ment of subscriptions imperative.
Beginning January 1, 1915, there-

fore, all bills for subscription to the
CHRONICLE will be rendered at the
beginning of the term. No sub-
scriptions will be discontinued unless
the subscriber sends due notice and
has paid all arrearages. After
three months have elapsed without
payment a subscription will be con-
sidered "past due," and as such
will then be billed at $1.50 per year.

Figures compiled by the bureau of
Intelligence of the Navy Department
show that while the United States pro
bably still ranks as the third among the
world's naval powers, the time is rapid-
ly approaching when France will take
third place and the United States will
be relegated to fourth position, with
Japan, the fifth power, coming along
strong behind.

The trial of Harry K. Thaw on the
charge of conspiracy to escape from
the State Asylum for the Criminal In-
sane at Matteawan is set to begin on
February 23.

MARKET REPORTS,
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

•

EMMITSBITRA, Feb. 12,

eCcettittry 1-ercocteteeee

Corrected by Jos. B. Hoke.

Butter  
Eger 
Chickens, per lb
Spring Chickens per)) 
Turkeys per fb 

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, seeded)
Raspberries.  
Blackberries.  
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

24
20
11
12
18

412
.60
10
15
4

10
15

L.1 V10

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb  6.0iGei 7.

Butcher Heifer"  505
Fresh COWS  e5.00 60.0

Eat Cows Der lb  3 015
Huila, per lb   5@6
Hogs, Fat per lb  754@ti
Sheep, Fat per lb .... 3a 4
Spring Lambs ... .......... • . 6(et7
Calves, per lb 7ee&8
Stock Cattle  6%.a(di7X

BALTIMORE, Feb. 11
WHEAT:—spot, 1.62

CORN :—Spot, ® 81
OATS:—White 62'e(363
RYE :—Nearby $1.32 el $1.33 bag lots, 1®1.14

HAY :—Timothy,$19.004$19.5t) ; No. 1 Clover

$17.50®$l 8.90 No. 2 Clover, $18.000$18.50.
STRAW :—Rye, straw—fair to choiceel1t&14.50

No.2, .01) 4812.50:tangled rye blocks $8 50419

@t$ . •

wheat blocks. . 489.00; oats 89.50®10.00

POULTRY :—Old hens, 1l& young cnick-

ens, large, ®16 small, 13& Spring efilt k

ens, Turkeys,
PRODUCE :—Eggs, 25; butter, nearby. rolls

20 @et Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 21® 22
POTATOES :— Per bu $. .40(e$ 45. No 2. per

bu. $ .40® 50. New potatoes per bbl. $4.50®84.50

aATTLE :—Steers, best, 74 ; others

$ ; Heifers, 4§5 ;Cows, $ 4 es

le Bulls, 34g,43/ i . . Calves, 8e,e,®9

Fat Lambs, 6'..-4a7c. :swing lambs , fi@c.
Sectats,$ 2.5O0350: Frcsb Cow per head

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned Will sell at public sale, at his

shtiat be n
le 

i en ground omumn t,s bo
tnirg, adjoining the Lutheran

Thursday, March 4, 1915
at 12 o'clock. his live stock and the
of his livery, as follows: THREE 

equipment
of OF
HORSES, No. 1, roan mare, good leader, work
wherever hitched; No. 2', bay horse, good leader,
work wherever hitched; No. 3, bay horse off-
side worker. One Shetler wagon, 4-inch tread.
3S4' skein, this wagon is as good as new; set wood
ladders, 16 ft. long, two 3-seated wagons, as good
as new, 4-seated wagon, in good repair, one bus.
seats '22 passengers BS good as new, '2 surreys, as
good as new, Emerson buggy, run six months,
our closed carriages, 3 sleighs, 5 sets single
harness 5 sets double harness, this harness is in
good repair, and also breechbands, creeper
gears and a lot of collars, ell sizes; 7 pair of
check lines, chains of all kinds, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. Also at the
same time and place I will sell my STABLE 100
feet long and :39 feet wide, and the land on
which it stands. There is an (Mice and Harness
Room attached in good repair and a separate

I well built corn crib capacity 400 bushels ears.
I There is a cement wash rack and drain and
mountain water in the stable.
Terms.—All sums under $5 cash; on all sems

of $5 and over a credit of six months will be
given, the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security, or cash at the option of the
purchaser. No goods to be removed until terms
are eomplied with.
W'm. T. Smith, Auct. CLARENCE MeCARREN.

The M. Rum ley Company, a $30,000,000
farming machinery manufacturing com-
pany in Indiana has gone into the hands
of receivers.

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
OF

WELL BRED STOCK.

On Wednesday, March 3rd. 1915.

The undersigned will sell in Liberty Township,
Adams county, Pa., on the Fairfield road. near the
Waynesboro pike known as the P. H. Riley farm,
the following:—FIVE HEAD OF HORSES; No. 1.
bay horse, five years old, safe all around horse and
No. 1. wagon leader; No. 2, eight years old, safe
family horse, for women and children to drive and
also a good worker; No. 3, black mare works where-
ever hitched; No. 4, bay mare, work wherever
hitched: No. 5, black colt, ten months old, bred
from the Taneytown Company Horse. The above
horses ale fearless of all road objects and must be
as represented. 21 HEAD OF CATTLE, of which
fifteen are Friesian-Holstein and have been eligible
to registry. No. 1. Holstein cow, with calf by her
side 4 weeks old; No. 2, Holstein cow will be fresh
by day of sale; No. I. Holstein cow carrying her
second calf will be fresh in October; No. 4, Hol-
stein cow, will be fresh by day of sale. The above
cows are gentle and are heavy milkers: No. 5, Her-
ford cow, carrying her fifth calf, will be fresh in
the fall: No.6, Grade Holstein cow, third calf, will
be fresh in March; 3 two-year old Heifers, one will
be fresh in March,the other in the faleAll the above
cows and heifers were mated to my registered bull
De Kol Alban Butter Boy 5th, 117128 sire De Kol
Butter Boy 40086 Dam Lake side Holland Lass No.
103617; one Grade Holstein, will be fresh in fall; one
thoroughbred Holstein heifer, ten months old, one
thoroughbred Holstein heifer, seven months old;
one Herford heifer, one year old; 3 thoroughbred
Holstein Bulls, 1 will be two years in March, the
other two are yearling; one Grade Holstein bull,
seven months old, one Jersey bull, one year old in
March. THREE HEAD OF SHEEP: Two ewes
with lambs by their sides, one Buck. one year old.
These are fine sheep. FIFTY HEAD OF HOGS:
consisting of the following; one sow with eleven
pigs by her side, which will be five weeks old by
day of sale; seven fine young 0. I. C. sows, as fine
as they grow; one 0. I. C. Boar, fit for service; ten
0. I. C. Shoats, extra fine; six Berkshire shoats.
These shoats will weigh from 70 to 175 lbs, the
balance are young thrifty Shoats. A lot of chick-
ens, some are thoroughbred single comb white
Leghorns, several thoroughbred S. C. Leghorp
Roosters, 3 pure white turkeys, 2 hens and one
gobbler, 2 Indian Runner drakes. FARMING IM-
PLEMENTS one low broad-tread wagon, one new
Ideal Manure spreader, good as new; one two-horse
Wiard plow, good as new; one double-worker rid-
ing corn plow; one walking double worker corn
plow, good as new; two spring harrows; one Deer-
ing Binder, in good running order; 290 Locust
posts for wire fence. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of one dressing bureau, one looking
glass, one cellar cupboard, one U. S. Cream Separ-
ator, one 15-gallon tumbling churn; meat and lard
by the pound, potatoes by the bushel. 1000 bushels
of good yellow corn, several tons of first class
bailed hay, corn fodder by the bundle and many
other articles too numerous to mention. Any one
purchasing horses or cattle at this sale may leave
them at the owners risk free of charge till April 1,
1915.
TERMS:—All sums under $5, cash. A credit of

12 months will be given on amounts in excess of
$5 by purchasers giving their notes with approved
security. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. 0. AL STINE.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to remove to a

smaller farm, in order to reduce her stock, will
sell at public sale on her premises, located about
4 miles east of Emmitsburg, about 6 miles west
of Taneytown, and 2 miles northwest of Bridge-
port on

Tuesday, March 2, 1915
at 11 o'clock sharp, the following personal prop-
erty, to-wit: TWO HORSES, one a roan, coming
5 years old, good and quiet off-side worker; the
other is a Strawberry roan, 9 years old, works
anywhere thitched. These horses are extra
good drivers, and fearless of all road objects.
CATTLE, consisting of 7 extra good milch cows,
two will be fresh by day of sale, 3 Summer cows,
2 Fall cows I fat bull, will weigh about 1200 lbs.,
1 Holstein stock bull, will weigh about 650 lbs.,
I steer will weigh about 760 lbs. HOGS,. 2 sows,
one will have pigs by day of sale. the other will
have pigs about middle of March. FARMING
IMPLEMENTS, Deering binder, 8-foot cut, used
two seasons, cut about 80 acres; wagon home-
made, tiee inch tread, capacity 3 tons; wagon
bed, will hold 9 barrels of corn; Oliver plow, No.
88, pair hay carriages, 20 feet long; 3-block land
rolle , Syracuse harrow, 15 teeth; steel spring-
tooth harrow, hauling mill, harness cupboard.
Household goods, 6 cane seated chairs, lounge,
a lot of carpet. rocker and many other articles
not mentioned.
Terms of Sale—All sums of e5 and under cash.

On sums above $5 a credit of six months will be
given. the purchasers to give their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until settled for.
Wm. T. Smith, And, MARY J. HOUCK.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having rented his farm will sell

at public sale at his residence in Freedom town-
ship, Adams Co., Pa., at Rhodes' Mill, on the road
leading from Ernrnitsburg to Gettysburg about 21/2
miles from the former place,

On Friday, March 12, 1915.
5 HEAD OF HORSES: bay mare, a good leader
and will work wherever hitched: bay mare, good
driver and leader; bay horse, weighs 1400 lbs., an
excellent offside worker; brown mule, good leader
and will work anywhere hitched; 1 dark bay yearl-
ing colt 12 HEAD OF' DURHAM CATTLE: con-
sisting of 7 milk cows, 1 will be fresh by day of
sale. 2 in April, 1 in May, the others are fall cows;
I yearling Bulls, 3 yearling heifers. FARMING
IMPLEMENTS: one 3-inch tread 4-horse wagon
and bed; 1 low down wagon 4-inch tread; one bask-
et sleigh; 1 Deering Binder, 6-foot cut; 2 McCor-
mick mowers, 5 ft. cut; 1 hay tedder: 1 McCormick
hay rake, 10 ft.; 1 winnowing mill; 1 Best Ever
Gang plow, good as new; two 3-horse Mountville
Barshare plows; 2 No. 40 Oliver Chilled plows; 1
Deere Check Row corn planter with fertilizer at-
tachment; 1 Spangler corn planter, with fertilizer
attachment; Buckeye grain drill; new Frailey land
roller: 1 Superior Disc harrow, good as new; 1 Hal-
lock Weeder, 2 springtooth harrows, one 3-section
smoothing harrow, double and triple shovel plows,
American harrow and corn plow with broadcast
seeder; single,double and triple trees,jockey sticks,
1 set 18-ft hay carriages; breast, butt, log and cow
chains. 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front gears, col-
lars, bridles and halters, 1 pair 'check lines, set sir-
gee harness, set double harness, wagon saddle, 1
backbend with shaft tugs, 2 wheelbarrows, one
40-gallon Copper kettle, 2 kettle Rings. 1 largeDavis swing churn, Reid butter worker, ice cream
freezer, pair dehorning shears, double heater coal
stove, parlor chunk stove, manure and pitch forks,
1 Fence machine, 100-egg Incubator, 1 Brooder.

Mill will be closed on day of sale.
Sale to commence at 12 M. Terms on day of sale.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
P. F. Burket, DAVID RIIODES.
J. E. Zimmerman, Clerks. 

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale on the John S. Hollinger
farm 2 miles northwest of Emmitsburg, lid,, on
the Waynesboro pike, on

Thursday, March 11, 1915
at 11 o'clock sharp, the following personal prop
erty: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS
lian,9-year old dark Western horse.(Bay).no bet-
ter all purpose horse to be had anywhere, best
driving horse around, work anywhere but lead.
Babe, 5-year-old strawberry roan mare, Walden
stock, with foal from Boyle Brothers' eercheron.
good work-horse. good drev,-r. worked any where
but lead, would make a hee leader, quiet. Bird.
8-year-old bay work horse, has men worked

:on

everywhere, good plow leader but a little fast,
has a very heavy draft for her size. Tommy. 4-
year old black percher work horse, worked
everywhere hitched, fine driver, not afraid,

enrec.311- 
year-old 
ar or -no.

and quiet and show eernareable sense. SEVEN
HEAD DEHORNED Clam,

ThoOni are all fearless

roan

S 
maasr e by I iy

follows: 

   o 01 e'sn eTehoeltabfroolrne

cow, fresh about May; one cow, fresh about
June; 2 cows, fresh between middle of August
and September 1; lie cow, fresh middle Octo-
ber; one Ilolstein bull. weigh Isle-
one steer, weigh about CO1 to
HOGS consisting one Chester White brood sow,

Chester W trite pigs
e85 BUGGY used about 6 monthnse,awlslidnI,Zot jtlFeat

will farrow about May: 24 shoats, weigh around
125 lbs ; seven if3.weeks-o

harness. goo cutter, almost

wood heater, collars and pads
j:breast chains, jockey sticks, bum, ack, 31) feet 

3/ inch 4-pie new gaudy belting, forks and1 ,
shovels, harness accessories. etc , etc. Canned
fruit sine vegetables, one barrel vinegar, writ-
ing desk, round center table, buckets, crocks,
milk cans, and a lot of other articles
Terms of eale.—A credit of six months will be
!yen on all sums above $10, the purcha-er or
purchasers giving his or their note, bearing
t 

Interest, with approved security. On sums of
$10. or under cash will be required. All goods
are to be settled for before being removed,
Wm T. Smith. Alice It. S. SPERRY.
Charles 6' illelan , C. 'I'. Zacharias. Clerks,

PUBLIC SALE. SALE REGISTER.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale on the J. Stewart Annan
farm on road leading from Emmitsburg to Keys-
elite near Four Points, on

Wednesday, March 17, 1915,
at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:
NINE HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS, consisting
of Maud, a roan mare 10 years old, will work
anywhere hitched; Charlie. a bay horse 8 years
old, will work anywhere hitched; Bird, a sorrel
mare, 14 years old, will work anywhere hitched;
Frank, a grey horse, 19 years old, will work any-
where hitched Pet, a sorrel mare 18 years old,
will work anywhere hitched; John, a roan horse
4 years old, good offside worker and driver.
These horses are all fearless of steam engines or
automobiles. Nellie a roan mare, 2 years old,
will make a fine horse: Prince, a sorrel colt, 2
years old: Harry, a black colt, yearling. 20
HEAD OF DEHORNED CATTLE, consisting of
6 milk cows, some of which will be fresh by (lay
of sale, the rest are all spring cows; these are
all young cattle; 3 heifers some of which will be
showing uy by day of sale, e holstein heifers,
well bred, 2 holstein bulls one large and one
small, 2 steers. EIGHTEEN HEAD OF HOGS,
2 sows will have pigs by day of sale, 16 head of
shoats, one well bred Collie dog, western wagon,
Acme make, 4 inch tread with bed, capacity 3
tons, hay carriage. wagon, western make 4 inch
tread, 2-horse western wagon. Osborne Binder
7-foot cut in good condition, J. I. K. cornplanter,
Milwaukee mower, Superior grain drill in good
condition, Clover Leaf manure spreader used 2
years in good condition, Dayton wagon, buggy,
good buggy spread. cart. 4 furrow plows, two
Oliver Chilled, No. 40 and No. 88, a Wiard and
a Syracuse, No. 95; 3 lever harrows, wood frame,
spike harrow, 2 walking corn plows. Hence and
Dromgold make, one 6-shovels, the other 8-
shovels; good bob sled, three block roller, three
shovel drag, double shovel plow. Banner horse
rake, wind mill, cutting box, two sets hay car-
riages, one 2) ft. long, the other 6 ft. long, grain
cradle, sickle, grinder, corn shelter, single
double and triple trees, 6 jockey sticks, 2 log
chains, fifth chain, 3-horse evener, spreader,
middle rings, maul and wedges, crosscut saw,
briar scythe, wood saw, 120 feet hay rope, hay
fork, 5 pulleys, 2 pitch forks, 3 dung forks, dung
sled, half bushel, lime shovel, straw knife, straw
hook, dung hook, grind stone, 2 sets breast
chains, 2 sets butt traces, steelyards, lot of old
iron, 2 sets breechbands, 8 sets front gears, wag-
on saddle, 6-horse line, 2 check lines, set buggy
harness, fly nets, collars, halters, coupling straps,
plow lines, set double harness, fodder by the
bundle, if any hay left it will be sold on day of
sale, corn by the bushel. One-half interest in
Nee acres of growing wheat. Household goods
consisting of a No. 8 cook stove in good condi-
tion, chunk stove, corner cupboard, sink, re-
frigerator, bed and springs, potatoes, table, old
time bureau in good condition, 30 yards good
matting and many other articles not mencioned.
TERMS—All sums under $5 cash; on all sums

of $5 and over a credit of 9 months will be given
the purchaser to give his, her or their notes
with approved security bearing interest from
day of sale. No goods to be removed until
settled for.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct, JAMES I. BARRICK,
P. F. Burket, Roy Sharrer, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The underslened will sell at public sale on the

farm of the late Charles A. Dorsey, situated in
Emmitsburg district, Frederick county, Md.,
along the old Frederick road leading from Em-
mitsburg to Loys Station, 1j,e miles southwest of
Motters Station, on •

Tuesday, March 16, 1915
at 9 o'clock, A. M., the following personal prop-
erty. to-wit; 15 HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS,
described as follows: No. 1, a black horse,
"Harry," 14 years old, weight about 121.0 lbs.,
nice smooth type, a good uriver and worker,
fearless of steam cars or autos; No. 2, "Johnny,"
beautiful dapple geay 7 years old, weight about
1350. a splendid off-wheel horse in team and a
good puller, very proud and good action, fear-
less of steam or autos; No. er, "Speed, 'a fine big
gray horse, 11 years old, weight about 1414),
works anywhere bite' ed, a splendid leader,
featless of steam or autos; No 4. -Ar h," 10
years old. bay horse, weight about e50, a splen-
did wagon leader and fearless of any road ob-
jects: No. 5. "Molly." gray mare. 18 years old,
weight 120), good worker and a fair driver; No.
6"(toss." bay mare, the old family mare, 16
years old, weight abeut IWO, good driver; Nos.
7 and 8 two good 3-yearling colts l bay mare and
1 sorrel mare, weighing about 110'. These are
two very fine colts. Nos 9 and 10, two 3-year-
ling grays; Nos, it and 12, two 2 yearlings; Nos.
13 and .4, two yearlings; No. 15, bay mare, 5
years old. a good driver and worker. 25 HEAD
OF CATTLE, consisting of 10 mil h cows—two
splendid Jerseys, are Fall COWs, 3 will be fresh
before or about time of sale. 2 will be fresh in
June and one in July; 8 tine Holstein heifers.
These heifers tuberculosis tested in Pennsyl-
vania and can be moved from Maryland to that
State; three of these heifers may be fresh about
time of sale. There are splendid heifers in this
lot. One fine Holstein 2-yearling bull, thor-
oughbred; 1 yearling Holstein bull, 3 yearling
heifers and oue '2-yearling steer. fat 35 HEAD
OF HOGS consisting of 30 shoats ranging from
60 to 80 lbs., a nice clean lot of shoats; 1 fine
brood sow, will have pigs in April: a number of
shoats weighing 35 or 10 lbs. 16 FINE BIG EWES,
Some will have lambs in February. 3 farm
wagons, one an extra good 4-horse wagon, home-
made, 4-inch tread: one good Columbia 4 horse
wagon, 4 inch tread. one splendid 2-horse wagon
with bed, 2 sets sideboards complete, splendid
for hauling stock, e wagon beds 12 feet long, 3
feet 9 inches wide, one a new one. Two sets hay
carriages, 18-ft. length, practically Lew; stick
wagon, 2 rubber-tire buggies, falliug-top buggy,
Buckeye grain drill, fehoe, good as new; Spring
wagon, Champion binder, 7-foot cut, in good
running order; Osborne mower, 5-foot cut, in
good condition, Block Hawk corn planter, one
3-log roller, post borer complete, '2 good ladders,
12 and 18 feet long: Osborne hay rake. 9 foot; 2
Buckeye walking 3 shovel corn plows, 2-shovel
corn plow, 3.shovel corn plow, Witted barshare
plow No. 80, Oliver plow No. 40, Southbend No,
4, Loy 3-horse plow, single-shovel iron beam.
Syracuse 17-tooth harrow, 17-tooth Osborne, 18-
tooth wood frame practically new, wheat fan,
cutting box, 5 new wagon tongues in the rough,
good wheel barrow, cutter sleigh, horse sled,
grind stone, D. el Root corn shelter, S grain
cradles, 5 foot cross-cut saw forks, shovels, log
chains, good fifth chain, two 8-horse spreaders,
hay fork and rope, dinner be 1 pointing axe.
A lot of good harness. 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets
crupper gears, collars, bridles, halters, 4-horse
and 6-horse lines, pair checks, extra length; 3
sets breast straps, single harness, all good; set
single collar and hames, wagon saddle, riding
saddle, lot halters, etc. Blacksmith tools, good
bellows, anvil, vise, hammers, tongues, lot old
Iron, etc. Lot good chicken coops, some prac-
tically new. Beautiful collie dog, intelligent, 2
years old. A number of chickens and guineas.
Ear corn by the barrel and a few bushels of
clover seed. Many articles not specified.
Terms—A credit of six months will be given

on all sums of $5 and upwards to purchasers giv-
ing their notes with approved security.

MRS. CHARLES A. DORSEY.
Wm. T. Smith, Atict,
N. B.—Household and Kitchen Furniture Sale

on March 27, 19'5.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, having sold his farm, will

sell at publicn  sale o the premises, one mile
south of Motters Station, on the road Is adiug
from Motters to Rocky Ridge, on

Monday, March 15, 1915

at 10 o'clock. the following personal property:
7 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLT'S, eSkie00,,,
black horse, coining 7 years old, -3110 lbs., good
saddle horse or work wherever hitched, fearless
of steam or automobiles, any WOInall can drive
him. "Tops," black mare. corning 4 years old,
IRO lbs.. works wherever hitched, bred from im-
ported horse. "Maude," bay mare. ceming to
years old. 1201 lbs , a fine brood mare, lady
broken. "Mack," black stallion, coming 5 years
old, 1100 lbs..• bred from imported horse, good
oil' side worker. "Frank," sorrel colt. conilm, 2
years old. "Tom," bav colt, coming 2 years old,
one yearling colt t 2 HEAD OF CATTLE 8,
milch cows, 4 will be fresh by day of sale the
others will be fresh in the Fall; 2 heifers. cone
inie two years old, two stock bulls, one a Hole.
rein, the other a Durham. TWO BROOD SOW,
farrow the first of May. Studebaker wagon, 4
inch tread, 3i, inch skein, falling-top buggy,
ruober tire, good as new. 1-horse wagon, pair
17 foot hay carriages, spring wagonecutter sleigh,
ruetber tire jockey's wagon, good as new, Su
peiror grain drill, 10 hose double disc. Deering
mower, e foot cut, good as new. Southbend
double-row corn. plow, Johnson 10-foot hay rake,
Champion Binder, :1-log roller, Syracuse 16-tooth
harrow, Southbend barshate Plow, No, 15, 3-
shovel drae, single shovel plow buggydto.1?:

whorse-poer. International gasoline 66-g"
ie

horse power, only been ruts a couple months,
cutting box, grain cradle grain rake, bee boxes,
hogshead, 2 sets front gears, 2 sets breech bands,
4 bridles. 4 collars, 3 Pets fly nets, set cheek lines
5 halters, saddle, log chain, single hay fork and
pulleys, briar scythe, pair stretchers, 2 8-horse
double trees, 3 2-horse double trees, scluiligrliep teraerets,
and jockey sticks, grind stone, pick. 
small lot lumber, 4 milk cans, lot wire netting,
vise, circular saw, and many other articles not
a bToevremesn-uAmlel rsautmeds.

under $5 cash; all sums of 65
and over, a credit of 9 months will be given, the
purchasers to give their notes with approved
security, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.
m T. Smith, Auct. CHARLES D. WOOD.

When the printing and advertising is done
by this office, sale notices under this head-
ing will be published free of charge until the
date of sale. Under other conditions the
rate will be as follows; Four insertions 50.;
each additional insertion 10.; entire term
$1.00

Monday, March 1, at 10 o'clock,Harvey
Shorb between Keysville and Taney-
town, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Tuesday. March 2, at 11 o'clock, Mrs.
Mary J. Houck on the Mrs. John Har-
man farm, about 2 miles northwest of
Bridgeport, live stock and farming
implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 3, at 10 o'clock,
Oscar Stine, between Zora and Fair-
field, on the Fairfield road, live stock
and farming implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 4, at 12 o'clock, Clar-
ence McCarren, Emmitsburg, live
stock and livery outfit. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 5, at 12 o'clock, David
Eyler, between Harney and Walnut
Grove, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Saturday, March 6, at 9 o'clock, Mrs.
Chas. Spangler, between Harney and
St. James' church, Pa., live stock
and farming implements. House-
hold goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Monday, March 8, at 9 o'clock, Eman-
uel Fuss, near Myers' Mill, live stock
and farming implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Tuesday, March 9, at 11 o'clock, Wil-
liam Moser, near Bruceville, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 10, at 12.30 o'clock,
John Saffer, at his home West Main
street, extended, furniture and house-
hold goods, J. M. Kerrigan,Auct.

Wednesday, March 10, at 10 o'clock,
sharp, John Stambaugh, near Bridge-
port, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 11, at 11 o'clock, R. S.
Sperry, on the Hollinger farm, near
Zora, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 12, at 12 o'clock, David
Rhodes, at "Rhodes' Mill," live stock
and farming implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

Saturday, March 13, at 11 o'clock, heirs
of I. S. Annan, Emmitsburg, live
stock and farming implements and
household goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Monday, March 15, at 10 o'clock,
Charles Woods, one mile South of
Motter's Station, on road leading
from Motter's to Rocky Ridge, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct,

Tuesday, March 16, at 9 o'clock, Mrs.
Charles Dorsey, 2 miles west of Mot-
ter's Station, on the old Frederick
road, live stock and farming imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Wednesday, March 17, at 10 o'clock,
J. J. Barrick, near Four Points on
the J Stewart Annan farm, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Thursday, March 18, at 9 o'clock,
Meade Patterson, Emmitsburg, live
stock and farming implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

Friday, March 19, at 10 o'clock, David
F. Wetzel, about mile south of Mot-
ters on Emmitsburg Rail Road, live
stock and farming implements. B.
P. Ogle, Auct.

Friday, March 19,at 12 o'clock, Samuel
Overholtzer, Mt. Joy township, three
miles east of Harney, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Saturday, March 20, at 12 o'clock, How-
ard Rowe, one mile north of Emmits-
burg, on his farm, live stock and
farming implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

Monday, March 22, at 10 o'clock sharp,
William Fleagle, live stock and farm-
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,Auct,

Tuesday, March 23, 1915, at 10 o'clock,
at Motter's Station, W. F. Fisher,
Carload of New Buggies,

Wednesday, March 24, at 9 o'clock, B.
P. Ogle, near Motter's, implements,
farm live stock and 20 head of horses.

Wednesday, March 24, 1915, on the
road leading from the Bull Frog road
to Keysville, Hilary Sanders, live
stock, farming implements and house-
hold goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Saturday, March 27,at 12 o'clock,at her
home on Frederick street, Emmits-
burg, Md., Mrs. Isabelle Baker, furni-
ture and household goods

Saturday, March 27, at 12 o'clock sharp,
Mrs Charles Dorsey, two miles west of
Motters Station on the old Frederick
road, household furniture. Wm. T.
Smith, auct.

Sites and Dubel on the 20th day of
F(•bruary, 1915, will sell at public sale,
at the residence of Sherman Sites, 5
miles north of Emmitsburg, 23 head of

ttle, 50 head of hogs, and 2,000 yel-
low locust posts.

Dr, J. kW, Matthews,VISI
Is prepared to treat all

DISEASES AND INJURIES
TO STOCK

Night and day calls promptly
responded to

References Given
3-13 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Guy K. MUTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf
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FAACHINERY.FULL AND UP-TO-DATE LINE
I IF YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING A SPREADER

FIRST EXAMINE THE

STEEL CORN
KING

Dairy Maid and De Vale
SEPARATORS

The Best on the Market. Small Engines to Run

Separators and do All Kinds of Work.

DEERING
HARVESTING
MACHINERY
A full line of

the latest 1915

improvements.

All repairs carried

in stock.

I. H. C. CORN PLANTER
With Automatic Marker and Dropper. Those in

Market for Such Machine Would do Well to

Ask for Catalogue or Call and inspect.

COLUMBUS
WAGONS

Cast and Steel Skein.
Light Running. Many giv-
ing satisfaction in this
section. Ask the man
who uses one.

I Call or write for catalogues of any of the above machinery.

L. R. VALENTINE,
Phone 10 F TANEYTOWN, MD.

N. B —The above advertisement of my business speaks for itself

and contradicts a false and malicious report which has been circulated.
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KEYSTONE of PROSPERITY

WHEN a person think.:; of putting his money into a bank his first

thought is to select one that he feels is ABSOLUTELY SAFE

and WELL MANAGED. This institution has long had the

HIGHEST STANDIrG in this regard among small and large depositors

alike. It is ABLY CONDUCTED and REGULARLY EXAMINED by

experts. Its reputaticn for HIGHEST EFFICIENCY is admired by

AM If this is the kind of bank you are looking for we respectfully

welcome you. Make YOUR deposits a keystone of prosperity.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4',( INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

PARAGRAPH NEWS.

(Continued from page Li

tural Department to close all these
yards for disinfection after the animals
now in transit have been disposed of.

An overheated stove in the South
Side market house in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
caused a fire, which destroyed the build-
ing, with a loss of $107,000. It was a
two-story brick structure and occupied
an entire block.

One hundred and sixty-eight men
were entombed in the mine of the new
River Coal Company at Carlisle, near
Fayette, W. Va., by an explosion. All
but 10 succeeded in making their way
to the surface.

Sunday.

The body of Alonzo G. Gardner, of
Maryland, was found in a dense palm-
etto thicket along the banks of Raft
Creek, near Georgetown, Fla. Death
had been caused by a shot in the back
of the head. Gardner and his brother,
Horace, of Springfield, Mass., have
been missing for three weeks.

President Wilson received a telegram
from John J. Dillon, commissioner of
foods and markets of New York,asking
that he recommend to Congress the
enactment of a law prohibiting "gam-
bling" in wheat and other food pro-
ducts.

Col. William Wayne Beldin was sent

Bushnell, a descendant of the Revolu-
tionary naval officer, who devised the
first submarine,broke a bottle of cham-
pagne on the prow as the ship was cut
loose. The Bushnell is 90 per cent.
completed. Her contract price is $1,-
000,000.

Wednesday.

President Wilson definitely decided to
call an extra session of Congress on
March 5 if the Senate filibuster on the
ship purchase bill continues.

The German Embassy furnished the
State Department with the official text
of the press memorandum given out in
Berlin .in explanation of the German
war zone order.

Pembroke Decatur Gwaltney, who is
credited with being the first to realize
the commercial possibilities of peanuts
and develop trade in them, died in
Smithfield, Va. He was known as the
"Peanut King."

Henry A. Merrill, a director of the
International Lumber and Development
Company, pleaded guilty to three in-
dictments charging conspiracy to use
the mail to defraud, in the United
States District Court, Philadelphia.

Railroads will be forced to double or
quadruple track their systems through-
out the United States unless the coun-
try's rivers are made navigable,accord-
ing to a statement today by Speaker
Champ Clark, who strongly advocated

to the workhouse, New York, fur 10 larger river and harbors appropriations.
days for asking a quarter from a waiter.
Five years ago he was a millionaire and 

Robbers, chagrined at obtaining only

a high official in the Chicago and North- 
i

50 cents, murdered the Rev. Joseph Za-

western Railway, is now a beggar n 
.
r b is,pastor of St. Andrew's Church,and

speculation in Wall street.

Col E. M. House, the personal re-
presentative of President Wilson,
reached London on a mission that may
exercise a potential influence in promo-
ting peace between the warring nations
of Europe

It became known in Princeton that
the University will strictly enforce the
requirement of being able to swim six
lengths of the local pool or 200 yards,in
at least five different kinds of strokes,
before graduation.

Monday.

The Austro-Hungarian Embassy re-
ceived the announcement from Vienna
that Archduke Francis had conferred
the Red Cross badge of honor, second
class, upon Dr. MacDonald, chief sur-
geon of the American Red Cross Hos-
pital in Budapest, and Surgeons Jewitt
and Miller and Sister Beate, of his
staff.

Because 16 members of her crew re-
fused to sail with the ship, the Ameri-
can steamer Dacia, facing almost cer-
tain capture by British warships when
she attempts to deliver her cargo of
cotton at Rotterdam, was prevented
from leaving.

Senator John Sharp Williams, after
a conference with President Wilson,
announced, "I don't know how an extra
session can be escaped."

A conference of world's neutral na-
tions, to be called by President Wilson
to consider the establishment of neu-
tral protected trade routes, was pro-

posed in a resolution by Senator La

Follette. Unanimous consent was given
for its reading, though the ship pur-
chase bill was being considered.

The Marquis of Londonderry died in
London of pneumonia. The Marquis of
Londonderry was one of the foremost
leaders of the Ulster movement and
was one of the most successful mem-
bers of the British bar. He was one
of the great noblemen of the United
Kingdom, being a Knight of the Garter
and an Aide-de-Camp to the King.

J. P. Morgan announced that he had
sold the famous Morgan collection of
Chinese porcelains, now on exhibition in
the south wing of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. While the purchase
price is not yet determined, owing to
an incomplete appraisement,it is under-
stood that approximately $4,000,000 is
involved.

President Wilson told Senator-elect
Phelan, of California, that he had de;
cided definitely to leave Washington in
time to reach San Francisco March 21,
and that he would send a member of
the cabinet to open the Exposition
February 20. It has been reliably reported that

Tuesday. Mr. Henry Ford, manufacturer of the

Phenomenal gains in Uncle Sam's ex-
well-known low-priced gasoline automo-

port trade, especially commercial auto-
bile, is soon to enter the electric field,

mobiles, cotton knit goods, woolen
producing an electric automobile that

clothing and shoes, during December 
may sell as low as $600.

were announced by the Commerce De- The annual report of the corporation

partment. which owns the Casino at Monte Carlo
sFive big packing companies were ad- 
shows a shrinkage of more than 10,-

judged guilty of violating the anti-trust 
000,000 ($2,000,000), or 50 per cent, as

laws by the Missouri Supreme Court. 
compared with the receipts for 1913.

Each was fined $25,000, which must be Secretary of War Garrison, in a corn-

paid by March 11 munication to Congress, states that the

President Wilson emphasized that big 
American coast-defense guns, as at

Col. E. M. House, his close personal 
present mounted, have a range four

friend, had not gone to Europe to seek 
miles shorter than the 15-inch guns

to bring about peace as his personal 
which will be placed on the Queen

representative. 
Elizabeth type of dreadnaughts which
Great Britain is now building.

Medals for service during the Nicara-
guan campaign in 1912 were presented
to 300 marines and officers at the Phila-
delphia Navy Yard. Col. L. W. T.
Waller made the presentation, while

more than a thousand marines stood at
attention on the drill grounds of the

yard.
The 3,600-ton submarine tender Bush-

nell, of the United States Navy, was
launched at the yard of the Seattle,
Washington, Construction and Drydock
Company. Miss Esculine Warwick

his housekeeper, Iva Gilmanailis, the
police declared at New Britian, Conn.
When they found no more money in the
parish house the murderers tortured the
dying priest by wrenching his neck with
a stout piece of cord.

Rome advices say that Count Boni de
Castellane's appeal to the Vatican to
annul his wedding to Anna Gould uow
the Duchess of Talleyrand, has been
rejected by the Rota tribunal.

The directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, at a meeting at
Philadelphia decided to request the
stockholders for authority to increase
the indebtedness of the company at the
next annual meeting to the extent of
$40,000,000.

Amendment to the Civil Sundry Bill
striking out the $3,000,000 appropriation
for physical valuation of railroads was
defeated by a vote of 13 to 89 in the
House.

Thursday.

Off on a voyage that may prove her

last and one that may involve the U nited

States in serious international complica-

tions, the American steamer Dacia sail-
ed from Norfolk, Va.

Father Ledochowski was elected chief
of the Jesuit Order at the conclave held
at the Vatican, Rome.

Secretary of the Interior Lane was
designated by President Wilson to go

to San Francisco to formally open the
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Secretary
Lane will leave Monday night.

Vital relief to Western railroads and
to Middle Western shippers was embod-.
ied in a decision of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in the so-called "in-
termountain case," wherby the roads

are permitted to establish rates from

Missouri river territory to Pacific points

lower than to intermediate destinations.

LOOK
AT THE LABEL

ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-
rears pay your subscription prompt-
ly. The postal law prohibits news-
papers from extending credit beyond
one year to subscribers.

ODDS AND ENDS

New York has women taxi drivers.

Notwithstanding the splendid organi-

zation of the State Forestry Depart-
ment, 6,909,000 feet, board measure, of
timber, valued at $132,793, was destroy-

ed by forest fires in Kentucky during
1914.

"DON'T
put a brake on your business by 'know-
ing' things you don't know.
Look at a proposition from a 'how-

can-I-use-it' rather than an 'I-can't-use-
it' point of view.
The business man who 'knows' ad-

vertising in this paper won't pay be-
cause his business 'is different' is us-

ing the brake."

METHODISTS PENSION PLAN. I

Will Provide Funds For Minister and
Also Consider Endowments For

Widows.

A broad, comprehensive plan for the
establishment of old age pensions and
widows' and orphans' endowments will
be under consideration in Chicago dur-
ing the last week in April at a national
conference of Methodist clergymen. It
is desired to raise a fund of $10,000,000
to maintain these benefits.
It is held by advocates of the plan

that at the end of 35 years' service
every Methodist minister is entitled to
a pension amounting to one-half of the
average salary paid in his conference.
This would mean, in Chicago, a pension
of $655 annually, inasmuch as the sal-
ary here is $1,330. For men who have
occupied the pulpit for less than 35
years a proportionate scale is proposed.
The caring for widows and orphans is
also considered an important function
of the fund.
Pension experts from many fields will

be invited to explain various plans.
Among those who will speak before the
ministers will be men in charge of the
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad,
Pennsylvania Railroad and First Na-
tional Bank of Chicago pension sys-
tems.

Average Farm Figures

The Department of Agriculture has
published the results of its efforts to
ascertain the earnings of the average
farmer. The figures were taken from
438 farm families in ten States in differ-
ent sections of the country. Here are
some of the statistics:
The cost of maintaining each grown

person was $176 a year, counting food,
fuel, rent, labor, etc. Of this sum 22
per cent, was paid in cash; the rest
was furnished by the farm. It was
also found that $1.25 was a fair rental
charge for the average farm house, in-
cluding interest, depreciation and re-
pairs. This the farm does not have to
pay, but this amount is added to the
income of the place.

350 Per Cent. Dividend.

A special dividend of 350 per cent.,
totaling $7,000,000, was declared on
Monday by directors of the Fidelity
Trust Company, of Newark, N. J. The
declaration of the dividend was due
principally to the sale of approximately
20,000 shares of stock in the Prudential
Insurance Company of America, which
was recently mutualized. The directors
also voted a bonus of 10 per cent. of
salaries to all employes.

England is going to put at least 3.000,-
000 men in the field to fight the Germans.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
I wish to inform my party associates

and friends throughout the county that
I am a candidate for the office of State's
Attorney, and ask them for their assist-
ance and support at the primary election
to secure my nomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for the office of State's Attorney
for Frederick County, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date to succeed myself as State's At-
torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-
maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-
date for the Nomination of Register
of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub-
ject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary to be held in September next,
and respectfully solicit the support of
every Democrat in the County.

EZRA L. CRAMER,
of Walkersville District.

suciasiis•ociontwimmumumicatiNs
* Prior to Stock-Taking February 5, 1915

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO X

X 25% REDUCTION II

On Any SUIT OR OVERCOAT In Our Stores
Big Reduction On All Other Lines We Carry

)1( LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER, I
)I( HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS )11

a 22 15 1
9-11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MD.
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C. L KEFAUVER 'OPTOMETRIST9 FREDERICK,

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"

Second Thursday of Every Month
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-
BURG. MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS MANAGER.

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 5C cents. Trial subscriptions, Three
months. 25 cents.
A DVEPTISING RATES made known on appli-

cation at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

anyadvertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.

Entered as second-class matter January 1. 1909
at the post office at Emmitsburg. Md.. under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1915

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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q Communications Intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corm—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the
beauty spot and the garden spot of
the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake.

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Errmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-
matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Balti-
more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield
at Gettysburg. near to the Moun-
tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over
106 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

The twelfth of February —the
birthday anniversary of one of

America's greatest men, Abraham

Lincoln.
Washington has been called

erican People." Both character-
izations are apt. Both men were
cast in moulds that have no
counterpart.

Lincoln was made for the times
in which he lived. There were
none like him before. There
has been none like him since.
His was indeed an Atlas-load and
he bore it with a heavy heart,
but a heart that beat in conson-
ance with right as he saw it.
That was his reward.

It is as the brother, the friend,
the conciliator, the man of 'on-
science, that we like to think of
this sturdy factor in the upbuild-
ing of the Nation.
There was no littleness in Lin-

coln's nature, no meanness, no
revenge. Honest, rugged, mas-
terful, direct of speech, stern in
duty, yet kindly with it all, he
shouldered the burden thrust up-
on him, and with an unfaltering
trust in God, steered his course
toward the haven of his sole de-
sires. No mariner ever sailed
on more troublous waters.
Truly did Lincoln live and

struggle and lead "with firmness
in the right as God gives us to
see the right," and at all times
and under all conditions "with
malice toward none, with charity
for all."

NEW ENGLAND HAS NOTHING
ON US.

Waterbury,Ct., February 9.—College
men who attended a Yale alumni dinner
here last Friday evening decided today
the "hit" of the evening. It was
made by the Rev. Dr. Samuel Bushnell,
who quoted this toast, which he said he
had heard recently in Boston:

"I'm from good old Boston,
The home of the bean and the cod,

Where the Cabots speak only to the
Lowe lls

And the Lowells speak only with God.
The speaker said he sent a copy of

the toast to Dean Jones and got back
the following:

"Here's to the town of New Haven,
The home of the Truth and the Light,

Where God talks to Jones
In the very same tunes
That he useswith Hadley and Dwight."

Here's to the old town of Emmit.
The place where the good peo-

ple stay,
God loves them so dearly
He's told them quite clearly
He don't want them till Judg-
ment Day.

Please don't shove.

"I AM a German and I do not
care how soon some one drops
1,000 bombs on the Kaiser's
head. I do not care particularly
if it is an Irish,Russian or British
airman that drops them just so
it is done," says Federal Judge
John M. Killits, of Toledo, Ohio.
We move that he be acquitted

of lese majeste on the ground
that not only his name obsesses
him to the extent of unduly af-
fecting his thoughts, but also be-
cause his place of residence,
Toledo, is in itself suggestive of
the famous blade that "does the
work." We move that he repri-
mand himself, however, for be-
ing extravagant in wishing for
the employment of 1,000 bombs
when a single one would be suffi-
cient.

THE birds they sing at break-
ing morn, just one or two; but
they'll be joined by others ere the
month is through. The house-
wife's making plans the place to
cleat?, the old man's doing just
the opposite, we ween. He'll work

educational institution of any kind
which is supported in whole or in part
by public money shall employ a teacher
who smokes cigarettes, nor shall any
institution grant a diploma or certifi-
cate of education to any one who
smokes cigarettes.

Am the irony of it:
Arthur J. Brightman heads the

list of 30 students who were
forced to resign from the Naval
Academy on account of flunking
their mid-year examinations.
What will mother say?

EVIDENTLY some Missouri far-
mer or storekeeper has been real
rude to this delegate judging
from the following:
Moses N. Neihardt has introduced a

bill in the House of Representatives
making it a misdemeanor for a farmer
or a village storekeeper to swear.

THE management of the W.
M. declares that it cannot be
held responsible for any irregu-
larity in its wreck schedule since
that "safety first" fad was start-
ed.

"VILLAREAL IS Arrested."
Really? Absitively? Maybe Gen-
eral Oh Begone did it.

SAID the owl to the pussy cat—

Hoot Mon!

A TIP TO EVANGELISTS.

For my part I can see no difference
between Rev. Billy Sunday declaring
"I'll send the brews to hell" and the
saloon keeper who tells a drunken loung-
er to "get to hell out of this!" Both are
foulmouthed, and we who call ourselves
Christians and those of us who do not
believe in Christianity but do believe
in decency of speech as well as conduct,
ought to vigorously protest against this
mountebank slinger of billingsgate on
a public platform.
If Sunday can eradicate the evil in

men's hearts, good for him, but if it is
to be eradicated only by familiarizing
the people with language which at pre-
sent would not be tolerated in any de-
cent man's home, then, in God's name,
let the evil stay and let us keep our
tongues clean. If Sunday and others of
his stripe would keep "heaven" more
in their entertainments, one's ears
would not be assailed so often in the
street by the words "hell"and"damn,"
and America's reputation for foul-
mouthedness would begin to decline.

—New York Tribune.

All the brutality, all the selfishness,
all the corruption that like a malignant
growth have fastened on the body po-
litic can be eradicated only by more ex-
amples of honestly spent lives; of plain,
simple, wholesome living on the part of
clerks; of frank, honest truth-telling on
the part of merchants; of loyal integri-
ty towards stockholders and bond-hold-
ers on the part of bankers and officers
of corporations. —ROGER W. BABSON.

He who does something at the head
of one legiment,surpasses him who does
nothing at the head of a hundred.

—LINCOLN.

A SONG OF ST. VALENTINE.

The sun comes back and the earth grows
warm,

Sing heigho to my Valentine.

Summer will follow the Winter storm
And Chloe will then be mine.

The days grow long and the nights are
cold,

The dawn and even are red with gold,
The heart in my bosom is growing bold,
Sing hey to my Valentine.

I saw two robins within the grove,
Sing heigho to my Valentine,

They sat apart but they sang of love,
And Chloe shall yet be mine.

Their songs blent into one melody,
They rocked and sang on the self-same

tree,
And they built a nest that was fair to

see,
Sing hey to my Valentine.

I saw two streams flowing down the
hill,

Sing heigho to my Valentine,
And each of them laughed and sang at

will,
And Chloe will soon be mine,

But in the Valley the streams were one,
They laughed and sparkled beneath the

sun,
They danced and sang till the day was

done,Singhe hey tomy Valentine.
most 'anywhere—at any thing, I know two lovers who sit and dream,but he renigs at cleaning house Sing heigho to my Valentine,
in early Spring. Of bee and bird and the dancing stream,

And Chloe will soon be mine.

EN route to Philadelphia Billy
Sunday must have played .a one
night stand in Madison, Wiscon-
sin.

the "Father of His Country," Representative McGovan introduced
Lincoln the "Brother of the Am- a bill in the assembly providing that no

While the happy birds flit to and fro,
And the singing stream shall onward

flow,
And Summer shall come

go,
Sing hey to my Valentine.

—A. T. WARDEN, in Louisville-Courier
Journal.

and Summer

STANDING TOGETHER.

The world has much to learn from
Germany. Great Britian and America
are both essentially Teutonic. They
represent the virtues of industry, econ-
omy, and the eternal discontent makes
for progress. In Germany there are no
drunkards, no beggars, no slums. Steady,
systematic work is the panacea for our
social ills. Germany is a solidarity. She
knows the higher mathematics. Ger-
many has never made the 'mistake of
making war on her own businessmen. In
Germany no assaults have been made
by the Government on big business. Big
business has been encouraged, assisted,
helped, and the men of initiative, orig-
inality, able to organize, have been al-
lowed to exert their genius. Germany's
ten commandments have been printed
in every German newspaper and publish-
ed by placard and posted on the walls
in many forms by business organiza-
tions. These ten commandments form
a document that we would do well to
study.
Here is a free translation of this re-

markable declaration:
1. In all expenses keep in mind the in-

terest of your own countrymen.
2. Never forget that when you buy a

foreign article your own country is the
poorer.
3 Your money should profit no one

but Germans.
4. Never profane German factories by

using foreign machinery.
5. Never allow foreign eatables to be

served at your table.
6. Write on German paper, with a

German pen, and use German blotting-
paper.
7. German flour, German fruit and

German beer can alone give your body
the true German energy.
8. If you do not like German malt-

coffee, drink coffee from German colo-
nies.
9 Use only German clothes for your

dress and German hats for your head.
10. Let not foreign flattery distract

you from these precepts; and be firmly
convinced, whatever others say, that
German products are the only ones
worthy of citizens of the German Fath-
erland.
The consensus of the best minds in

America seems to be that the spirit of
aggression manifest in militarism is a
virtue turned into a vice by carrying a
good idea to an extreme. Americans
would do well about this time to imbibe
a little of this Germanic spirit of soli-
darity, and stand by the United States
and the people in it. We must quit our
petty and pestiferous political pestering
of successful business. Big business
represents organization and efficiency at
its best. "Made in U. S. A." is a slo-
gan that should swell into a chorus. The
observance by Germany of Germany's
Ten Commandments is the one thing
that has made Germany supremely great
in a commercial way. This is the spirit
that spells success. Men become strong
as they stand together, encourage each
other, stimulate each other.

—Fra..

EXCESSES IN GIRLS' SPEECH.

For a girl to say that she is "just
crazy" over her new gown: that a cer-
tain man is "perfectly killing"; that
she never saw a woman, "so perfectly
adorable": that she "almost died" over
a funny story: that she talked until she
"was black in the face": that a play
was "positively frightful," or that she
was in "perfect agony over it": all this
may seem the harmless exaggeration of
girlhood speech. We put these common
uses of the superlative and abuse of the
adjective down as matters of minor im-
portance. But physicians are discover-
ing that this excess in speech has a de-
cided effect upon the nervous systems

of our girls; that an exaggeration in

words causes a tension and a high
strung condition that result in abnor-

mal nervous state. In other words, we
overlook the fact that Nature makes us
pay for a transgression of the vocabu-
lary as well as for a transgression of
action. We cannot be excessive in any
form but that punishment follows in
its wake. If any girl doubts the effect
of this exaggeration of speech upon
the mind and body let her repeat the
words "calmness," "peace," "tran-
quility" earnestly and with feeling sev-
eral times and note how soothing and
calming the effect will be. Then let her
repeat the words "frightful," "crazy,"
"killing," with earnestness and feeling
several times and note how tense and
agitated she becomes.

Parents of growing girls cannot be
too careful to curb this habit of hyper-
bole on the part of their daughters, es-
pecially at the adolescent age. Any ex-
cess is to be out of poise, and to be out
of poise is to be away from our natural,
calmer and healthier selves. There is
nothing more girlish than the grace and
beauty of simple speech. —Exchange. '

WHAT A MILLION MEANS.

Of course we all know that a million
is a thousand thousand, but when we
talk of a milliorado we realize the mag-
nitude of the number, as applied to
what we are speaking about? The pre-
sent conflict is a war of millions. Russia
has 8,000,000 men in the field. Germany
5,000,000, and France 3,000,000, a total
of 16,000.000. To simply count this num-
ber would take a man 272 days—nearly
nine months, working night and day.
Standing close together, this vast army
of men would cover over 1,100 acres of
ground while if they stood one upon
another they would make a column over I

PUTTING ST. LOUIS IN EVIDENCE.

A good deal of comment has been
caused by the fact that on the calendar
for one day in the Circuit Court at St.
Louis were the cases of Musick v. Mu-
sick, Sinn v. Sinn, and Hell v. Hell. A
large number of Docket readers called
these cases to our attention. One news-
paper clipping sent to us carries the
news with this suggestive heading "Two
Women Set Free From Sinn and Hell."
A lawyer in Brooklyn writes to us:"St.
Louis has gone on record as having the
two Siam As to whether they were the
original sins, I :know not." Further-
more, that it is known as far away as
Brooklyn that Hell is located in St
Louis. Also, it conclusively appears
that there are two Hells located in that
city, and that as they did not work well tc-
gether they have been separated. One
newspaper states that, when Mrs. Sinn
left the stand, Hell ascended. A contri-
bution calls our attention to the fact
that this seems to verify some of our
preconceived notions as to the locality
of this interesting place. Another con-
tributor very interestingly points out
that "Mrs. Hell will get no alimony,but
Sinn is a barber, and the wages of Sinn
were $22 a week, so the fair plaintiff
was allowed alimony of $4 a week.

—The Docket

THE FANCY FARMER.

I go in for fancy farming and assure
you it is fun

Getting up the wondrous harvest that
will be when summer's done.

I've a lot of strange inventions that I
hope will not go wrong

When the working time is over and the
crop time comes along,

For I've toiled like any trooper on my
treasured little schemes,

And 'twould hurt me like the dickens if
they turned out idle dreams.

I have bred a small potato with a graft
of simple leek

That I'm hoping soon will blossom in a
fruitage that's unique.

'Twill be tasty,I am certain, if my sys-
tem works aright,

And there's nothing happens later in the
nature of a blight.

I am sure a lot of people will enjoy this
fruit of mine,

Picking lyonnaise potatoes, when they
want them, from the vine.

I have watered every cabbage with a
mixture of red ink

That produces in its petals quite a fetch-
ing dash of pink.

So that when the cabbage eater to his
dinner daily goes,

He'll imagine he is eating just a bunch
of Jacqueminots—

And, indeed, he'll know no different, for
I've used not ink alone,

But have sprinkled each at even' with a
bottle of cologne.

On my peas I've used saltpeter till I've
brought about a pod

That when opened makes explosions that
are popular and odd.

They are called the Independence, and
I hope that some day I

Shall be hailed as the inventor of a
see Fourth of July,

And the children give up crackers, and
with cheers shall wave their hats,

For "Dodd Gastit's Detonating Dyna-
mitic Marrowfats."

I have trained my hens in ovens in such
fashion that each day

Scrambled eggs, or poached, or ome-
letts automaticly they lay;

And I've got a style of broiler with an

automatic check
That when ready for the table wrings

its own unhappy neck;
While the turkeys I am raising—let the

unbeliever scoff—
At a signal from the kitchen pluck their

feathers wholly off.

Then I've bred a kind of donkey that
will never lag behind,

But go skipping up the highway like a
fleet and frightened hind;

I have brought him up to feed on noth-
ing else but gasoline,

Of the kind that sets him hiking like a
motor o'er the scene,

And his voice I've cultivated till the
bray of Mr. Donk

Is a fairish imitation of a Honk-Honk-
Honk!

—BY JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

MATERIAL YROSPERIT V.

The United States has made great
strides in population and in resources
since 1850 when we had about 25,000,-
000 people and did a foreign business of
$318,000,000 a year. Now our 8,000 is-
ands have a foreign commerce of their
own in excess of $300,000,000 and the
foreign commerce of the continental
United States exceeds 4f billions. Our
national wealth has increased from $7,-
000,000,000 in 1870 to $140,000,000,000.
In 1850 there were only 251,000 deposi-
tors in savings banks, today there are
11,000,000, and their savings total $4,750,-
000,000, more than 100 times the total
in 1850.The value of farms and farm prop-
erty increased from $4,000,000,000 in 1850
to $41,000,000,000 in 1910, the value cf
manufactures from $1,000,000,000 to
over $20,000,000,000; the number of
miles of railway, from 9,011 in 1850 to
258,033 in 1912, and the volume of
freight handled from 632,000,000 to 1,-
845,000,000 short tons.

Marshall P. Wilder the humorist and
17,300 miles high —Tit Bits, actor, who died left $250,000.

SKIN TROUBLES AND DIET

Dermatologists Have Made Discovery,
and Give Valuable Advice to

the Afflicted.

There is reason to believe that there
Ks a close connection between many
forms of skin trouble and tho diet.
One significant thing is the singular
stubbornness of many skin disorders
and their mysterious tendency to recur
even when the physician continues the
form of treatment that at first seemed
to act as a cure. Among these rebel-
lious skin troubles are acne, eczema,
psoriasis and urticaria. All four dis-
eases are likely to respond to treat-
ment at first, but too often they return
obstinately, as a stream of water re-
turns when it has been swept back by
a broom.
That common characteristic has set

the physicians searching for some
common underlying cause. As a re-
sult of their investigations it is gen-
erally believed that there is a direct
relation between the metabolism—that
is to say, the chemical changes by
which food is transformed into body
tissue—and the condition of the skin.
But although we accept it as a fact

that many kinds of skin trouble are
dependent.on the diet, it is still nec-
essary to experiment with each case
until we have found the particular diet
that is best for it. After that has been
accomplished there is constant need
for the patient to exercise all the self-
control he possesses, for these obsti-
nate skin disorders cannot be cured in
a few days or even a few weeks.
A regulated diet does not mean sim-

ply going without this or adding that
article of food. One leading dermatol-
ogist has defined it as "such a regula-
tion of the quantity and quality of food
and drink, its mode of preparation,
and the time and method of its con-
sumption as shall conduce to the res-
toration and maintenance of the health
of the body, including the skin." The
patient, therefore, must co-operate
faithfully with his physician or the
cure will fail.—Youth's Companion.

MUCH IN THE APPEARANCE

Coupled With a Cheary Manner It Will
Greatly Help a Person on His

Life's Journey.

The matter of neatness of apPear-
ance of their staff is being taken up
by employers very widely. One great
railroad has a "bureau of neatness,"
through which all new conductors,
ticket sellers and other employees are
supplied with a little circular upon
the importance of a neat appearance.
A foreign ambassador, who has

served at several large capitals of
the world, told lately of an emissary
who had returned to him from a mis-
sion and announced failure. "Were
you, may I ask, wearing that waist-
coat?" with thumb jerked in the di-
rection of the crumpled garment. "I
was." "Then," said his chief, "I do not
maryel at your lack of success."
Next to a cheery manner, a neat ap-

pearance is any man's best capital.
The two together create an atmos-
phere in which "luck" likes to linger.
Success will not come to meet you
half way unless you look inviting and
agreeable.—Christian Herald.

A Goad Idea.
A certain mill owner was getting

very exasperated with his men over
the condition of the cloth which they
produced. Out of about every ten
lengths sent through to the warehouse
five or six of them had holes in. In
the hope of stopping this the pro-
prietor informed the men that for all
the holes they made he would stop a
shilling in their wages. The next
week a length came in with two holes
in it close together. The proprietor,
therefore, sent for the man who had
done it and said:
"Now, Jones, I told you that for

every hole that you made in the cloth
you would be fined one shilling, and
here is a piece with two holes in."
Jones picked up the cloth and looked

at it, then suddenly tore the two holes
into one.
"That saves a shilling, then," he

said.

Sawdust as a Dressing.
Dr. Charles W. Cathcart urges in

the British Medical Journal the use
of pinewood sawdust as a dressing
for wounds. It must be obtained from
absorbent wood, sifted through a No.
8 aieve, and then through a No. 40
sieve to remove the dust. It must be
sewn un in sterilized gauze bags, loose-
ly filled, and these are placed upon
the wound. They absorb the dis-
ci-wages, deodorize the secretions and
act to a slight extent as antiseptics.

Emptied the House.
"There we were, a big audience in

the house and the back of the stage
on fire," said the vaudeville manager.
"Mercy! What did you do?" asked

Slithers.
"Why," said the manager, "I went

out before the curtain and announced
that as an extra Harrison Von Boob
had volunteered to tell the audience
the story of how he got from San Mo-
ritz to London after the war broke out,
and in just three minutes there wasn't
a soul left in the house!"—Judge.

Glut of Peach Stones.
A pile of 500 tons of peach stones

has accumulated at the entrance to a
great canning factory in California,
where it has been tile custom in other
years to crack the pips, ship the ker-
nels to Germany for the manufacture
of prussic acid, and other chemicals,
and sail the shells for fuel The Oen
man demand as t':-Moz off this yam-.
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To have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

1
empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be
safe from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establish-
ment of thrift, economy, discipline and a general under-

1
standing of business principals essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong

bank, we heartily extend our services.1
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4% INTEREST PAI 1IT ON TIME DEPOSITS
I. ANNAN, H3RNER & co.,

BANKERS.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.
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The manner in which our business is con-
ducted demands no 

 1

BARGAIN SALES

We never need to cut the prices, our confections and
merchandise go without any such inducements.

Matthews Bros. I
decl-lyr.
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i CHARLES P. MORT, 1:

i Graduate of the World's Greatest School of Auctioneering i
I. WRITE OR PHONE FOR DATES 1•

rwiirwt+11."..1ft.4111914Clw gist

Auctioneer—Live Stock and FarmSales a Specialty

Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF, Emmitsburg, Md.
•
dec. 113 mo.

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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1808-- Mount Saint Mary's College -- 1914
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES.

I SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.

I CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.
f Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President
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STATE

Centreville—The Eecond step in the
division of the estate of Gen. William
McKenney, consisting of 15, 87 acres
of farming land, 15 pieces of town
property and 165 shares of national
bank stock, has been taken.
The administrators of the estate,

Messrs. McKenney and Holton and
Clayton Wright, will give the court the
names of 10 or a dozen landed proprie-
tors of Queen Anne's county from
whom the judges will select the five
commissioners to apportion the estate.
Every one of the 50 farms will be sur-
veyed and plotted for the guidance of
the commissioners. The wheat crop on
the McKenney farms last year aggrega-
ted 60,000, which has been sold at an
average of $1.10 a bushel. Six thousand
bushels were sold this week for 81.50 a
bushel.
Princess Anne—The largest estate

that has ever been settled in Som-
erset county since its organization
is now being passed by the
Orphans' Court. It is the estate of the
late Kenneth S. Walbank, who died
about a year ago at his home on the
Wicomico Creek, about six miles from
Princess Anne.

This large estate of nearly $300,000
was left in trust. Joshua W.Miles and
Robert T. Walbank, brother of the de-
ceased, were named executors and trus-
tees in the will. The estate consists of
the home farm, valued at $25,000;
stocks and bonds appraised at $212,000
and $43,400 in cash.
One-third of the personalty, or about

$85,000, goes to the widow absolutely,
together with her dower interest in the
real estate.

All of this estate, except the widow's
interest, is subject to collateral inheri-
tance tax, amounting to over $9,000,
which will be paid by the trustees to the
register of wills, and by him to the
comptroller of the state.

Hagerstown—The long record of the
Cumberland Valley Railroad without
having a fatal accident was broken
yesterday when Charles Tritle, a track-
man, of Fort Loudon, fell from a motor
repair car, near Ryder's and was killed.
Tritle's skull was crushed and both of
his legs and his left arm were broken.
Tritle is survived by his mother, who is
seriously ill, and his wife and eight
children, between the ages of 1 and 15
years.

Hagerstown -John E. Grady, who
spent $785 of a Windfall of $800 he had
received from his father's estate in
Washington last July, was convicted of
being a habitual drunkard and paroled
by Justice Ankeny.

Rockville—County Treasurer Berry
E. Clark has published a list of delin-
quent tax payers for 1914 and has given
notice that all property on which taxes
for the year remain unpaid will be offer-
ed for sale at public auction on April
12. The list includes 190 pieces of
property, which represent about $3,000
in taxes due. The number of delin-
quents is somewhat smaller than usual.

Cumberland—John Lynett Boyle, 21,
a traveling salesman of Buffalo. N. Y.,
died suddenly last Friday morning on
Virginia avenue.
Boyle was watching two men distri-

buting advertising matter when he fell
face foremost into the street.
He evidently anticipated the attack

as it was found that he had written in
his memorandum book these words:
"If I fall, notify Martin Landon at

the Queen City Hotel." Landon was
traveling with him.

Boyle said yesterday that he was in
perfect health. Death was due to dila-
tion of the heart.

Cumberland—Dr. John B. Skilling,
aged 88 years,one of the oldest physi-
cians in Western Maryland, died at his
home in Lonaconing, Monday following
an illness of several months.
He was born in Ashland, Ohio,March

21, 1827. He graduated from the Wes-
tern Reserve University and practiced
medicine in Ashland until the outbreak
of the Civil War when he became a
surgeon in the Union army. At the end
of the war he settled in Lonoconing
where he practiced his profession until
1906 when infirmities forced him to re-
tire.
La Plata—John S. Button, for 12

years cashier of the Southern Mary-
land National Bank, shot himself in the
head at his home Monday morning at
7.30 o'clock. He was taken in a serious
condition to Providence Hospital,Wash-
ington, where an effort to remove the
bullet from his brain was made.
Mr. Button is 35 years old and has

four children. He is secretary of the
La Plata Lodge of Masons.
Easton—Col. Aaron Bascon Hardcas-

tle, 79 years old, died at his home,
on Gold sb oro u gh street, after
an illness of about five weeks. Colonel
Hardeastle was born in Denton, Caro-
line county. After the death of his
father, in 1843, he lived with an uncle
in St. Louis, Mo.
He served in the rank of the Confed-

eracy during the civil war.
He married Miss Alice Hatch, -of

Mississippi, and lived in Aberdeen until
1876, when he came back to Maryland,
bringing his family, settling in Talbot
county. For 10 years they resided at
Sherwoods Mills. In 1886 they removed
to Trappe, Md., where they lived until
1892, when they moved to Easton.
Hagerstown—The Mayor and City

Council appropriated $100 to employ an
expert to come to Hagerstown and in-
spect all the available sites for the pro-
posed public park. Several of the City
Councilmen suggested that the matter
of the selection of a site be left to the
voters, but City Attorney Alexander
R. Hagner stated that the law requires
the Mayor and Council to select the
site.

Baltimore—Gen. William Dorman Gill,
one of the best-known men in Baltimore,
died at his home at the Washington
apartments, Mount Vernon and Wash-
ington Places. General Gill had been
ill for about a week. For nearly a year
General Gill had been in bad health
from heart trouble and other complica-
tions.
Born in Baltimore on May 1, 1867, he

was the son of William D. and Isabelle
Paddington Gill. His father was the
founder of the lumber firm which later
became William D. Gill & Son and of
which the son was head at the time of
his death.
In 1896 Governor Lowndes appointed

him a colonel on his staff, but as he had
recently entered the firm his father op-
posed the acceptance of the appoint!
merit and it was declined. He, how
ever, accepted when Governor Golds-
borough appointed him inspector-gen-
eral on his staff and took much interest
in the State troops. He accompanied
the Maryland National Guard to Camp
Phillips Lee Goldsborough, near West-
minster, in 1912 and led the soldiers'
life there.
General Gill was a member of many

clubs and organizations and was noted
as a bon vivant and recanteur.

PRESIDENTIAL
FORECAST

Taft. The Vice Presidents who succeeded
to the Presidency should, of course, not be
considered in this connection. Taft
may be eliminated, for he is yet alive
and may be returned. He was uncrea-
ted by his creator, while Wilson had no
creator.
"These two lists may well be ponder

ed with three questions in view, viz.:
First, whom does Wilson most resem-
ble? Second, whose times do these
times most resemble? Third, whose
political situation is that of Wilson
most like? These questions, but there
are many who are likely to agree that
Wilson most resembles Jefferson or Mc-
Kinley. He certainly resembles no one
of the one-termers.
"The international times resemble

those of Jefferson and Grant when Eu-
rope was in turmoil. Wilson may, per-
haps, have yet the distinction of Roose-
velt, and the world-war may be ended
by a conference upon American soil. It
is barely possible that this may happen
before June, 1916. To use the word of
Lincorn, the American people are not
likely to swap Presidents while all Eu-
rope is fighting over the wills of Kings
"The internal political situation of to-

day b2ars a close resemblance to that
of Grant when he defeated Greeley. No
practical Republican statesman or poli-
tician is likely to seek the leadership of
the party in 1916 Whitman is young,
and can wait Neither Borah nor Her-
rick, neither Brumbaugh nor Willis is

likely to yearn for the unhappy distinc-
tion of defeat. As for Taft, he is not
an office seeker. And Elihu Root has
withdrawn from the active scene, con-
tent with the praise of just and consid-
erate men. It is a probability that the
Republican managers must look for
some enthusiast without experience to
lead what must look to all informed
men as a forlorn hope
"Wilson has no great faction within

his own party such as Cleveland had in
1888, bent on destroying him, even
though it coat party success. He has
no creator who can lead a new party in-
to temporary fame, to recall to memory
the fate of Taft in 1912. His selection
was untainted, and he need not imitate
Hayes and refuse renomination.
"It may be well to recall the experi-

ence of those men who, being out of
the Presidency, kept seeking to recover
it, :tonspicuously the experiences of
Van Buren. It is utterly impossible
that Roosevelt should secure the Re-
publican renomination in 1916. If he
should secure it, mere fear of his course
in international affairs would make his
vote but nominal. The Republican Par-
ty is unlikely to try to make a sand-
wich President of Wilson, as the Demo-
crats did with Benjamin Harrison. For-
mer President Taft has no such hold
upon the Republican masses as Cleve-
land had upon the Democratic masses
in 1892."

There were 32 sailing steam and un-
rigged vessels of 12,258 gross tons built
in the United States in January,accord-
ing to the Bureau of Navigation.
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BRING ITS
Your WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY to be

repaired. We GUARANTEE all of our work
to be satisfactory to you. Our prices are
right and we will do our best to please you.

We always carry a full stock of

Watches,Clocksjewelry,Silverware,OutGlass,OpticalGoods
at prices that will suit you. 0

$ McCleery's Jewelry Store $,0 48 North Market St., next to "The News," f 
r

0
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THE BUSY CORNER.
Pretty patterns in Laces and Embroderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

Spring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 250.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON E 14PMUBI TLISCBSUQURAGREMD.

Feb 26-11 ly-
STRICTLY CASH

PRE-INVENTORY CLEAN-OUT SALE OF

Tailored Suits,
Ladies' Coats,

Children's Coats,
Furs and Silk Waists

The SACRIFICE PRICES that we have put on TailoredSuits are so absurd that if you can use a Suit and we haveyour size, it will require very little money to own one.Begin at $4.75.
Elegant Stylish Coats for Ladies and Children are mark-ed down to unreasonably low prices—with Winter just a bitahead.
SPLENDID FURS AND SINGLE MUFFS.

are on the real Bargain Counter at prices that will well jus-tify a purchase for next season. Childrens sets included.
SILK WAISTS.

A lot of Black and Colored Silk Waists in broken lotsthat we are cleaning up at about half original price.
Short Lengths of Silk at half or less.
You will find here very low prices on Muslins, Sheet-ings, Long Cloths, Nainsooks, Bed Spreads, Towels andTable wear. Try us and you'll see.

The Home of the Pictorial Review Patterns and the Fam-ous Gnssard Corsets.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

IA. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

•-s.4-v•

t The New Fall and Winter
t STYLES

If you buy your next suit here we will guide you
A along stylish lines, such as good dressers demand. And
%. as for reasonableness of prices and

t

t 
no tailor can surpass.

YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED.

t J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, .1
GETTYSBURG, PA.

41‘.1.-9-L.. -4L—L>11.1,..C...L..911...s-•
t Meh. 8-if.

VARIETY OF PATTERNS
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Miss Belle Rowe.

Miss Ruth Patterson is visiting in
Baltimore.

.13/1/.8. John Gaenge and children re-
turned to Baltimore on Wednesday
after spending several weeks with rela-
tives here.

Mr. William Bowling, of Westmin-
ster; is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bowling.

St. Joseph's Organ Being Renovated. 

Theorgan in St. Joseph's Catholic
Church is being thoroughly renovated
by M. P. Moller & Co., of Hagers-
town, the firm who installed the instru-
ment twelve years ago.
It is their intention to supply a new

bellowa, which will give the organ a
louder tone, to refinish the pipes in
gold and to renew all the rubber valves.
The pipes were expressed to Hagers-
town on Monday and it is expected that
the organ will be completed by Sunday.

Senior Children of Mary Give Social.

The Senior Children of Mary gave a
social in St. Euphemia's Hall on Wed-
nesday night at which Fathers Hayden
and Maddock and twenty-five members
were present A special programme
was rendered consisting of Instrument-
al Duets and Solos by Misses Estelle
Codori and Eloise Gross, and a beautiful
recitation by Miss Louise Seboid entitl-
ed "My Medal."
Cards and other games were played

for which four prizes were offered,after
which all joined in singing and dancing.
Refreshments of ice-cream, cake and
coffee were served.

Former Emmitsburgians Erect Wireless.
Russel M. Summers and Guy Baker,

formerly of near Emmitsburg, but now
residing in Waynesboro, Pa., have in-
stalled a wireless telegraph apparatus
that works perfectly. Messages can be
sent from the instrument, which they
constructed themselves, as far as the
Mary land line, and messages from the
government station at Arlington, Va.,

have been received over it

High Price for Bank Stock.

Sixty-three shares of the capital
stock of the First National Bank, of
Hagerstown, par value $10, were sold
at auction last week for $75.50 a share.

040-00-0-0-00.0-0-000-0-0-0-00-0-000.0-0<> 1

It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but It frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
en ertaiu, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
saders who live at a distance are always

in%erested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
cmirse understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Miss Valerie Welty has returned from
a visit to Richmond, Va.

Mr. V.V.Ramsburg, of Union Bridge,
was in town on Wednesday.

Messrs. Oscar D. Frailey and Wil-
liam D. Morrison returned from a visit

to Washington, D. C., on Tuesday.

Mrs. Charles C. Kretzer, of Hagers-
town, Md., is visiting in Emmitsburg
as the guest of her daughter,Mrs. C.F.
Rotering.

Mr. and Mrs. Nervie Eyler and -son,
of Hagerstown, are spending a fort-
night with friends in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Harry Boyle spent several days
in Baltimore this week.

Mrs. S. B. Itigg, of Reading, Pa.,
spent Tuesday in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle -spent
a few days in Baltimore lately.

Misses Carty, Ruth Motter,Elizabeth
Gilson, of Frederick, were the guests
of Mrs. A. A. Horner on Wednesday
evening.

Mr. Herbert, of Frederick, spent Thurs-
day in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. A. A. Horner spent Thursday, in
Frederick.

Miss Mary Motter, of Williamsport,
is visiting Mrs. Anna Horner.

Mr. John Wilson, of Frederick, was
in town Thursday.

Mr. Slagle. of Middleburg, spent
Tuesday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner, of Fred-
erick, were in town this week.

Mrs. Margaret Wedge, of Detroit,
Mich., who has been spending the .past
five weeks with her daughter., Mrs.
Robert Kerrigan, left for her .home
yesterday.

Miss Anna Belle Dill, of Frederick,
spent the week end with her sister, Mrs.
Edgar Stansbury.

Messrs. Joseph E. Hoke and Daniel
Roddy were in Frederick on Friday.
Mrs. Kester Reifsnider and daughter,

Emma Grace, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Reifsnider's son, Frank, at Thurmont.

Mr. Joseph Elder visited in Hagers-
town this week.

Mr. William P. Nunernaker, of Blue
Ridge Summit, Pa., spent a few -days
in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Hessie McB. Annan, of Taney-
town, spent a few days in Emmitsburg.:

0-0-000-00o 000croo orro-oo-o-oo

PERSONALS. it)i LOCAL BREVITIES.

00-0-0-0000-00-0-0-00-00-0-0-0-0-0-00-00o

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
-to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a pm--
denier favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, there-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for
Friday, Feb.12,1915.

8 A. M.

week

12M.

ending

4 -P. M.
Friday 36 38 38
Saturday 31 43
Monday 28 34 -34
Tuesday 24 28 24
Wednesday 19 30 37
Thursday 30 40 -48

Mrs. Annan Horner entertained at
cards on Wednesday night.

A son was born to Mr. arid Mrs.
Luther Zimmerman on Saturday.

Mrs. J. Stewart Annan entertained
at Flinch Saturday night.

Mrs. E. L. Annan gave a Flinch par-
ty on Friday afternoon last.

Mr. Charles Glacken is ill with pleur-
al pneumonia.

Mrs.George E.Sclaofield was indispos-
ed this week.

The V.V. V. Club met at the ,home of
Miss Ethel Annan this week.

Miss Helen Sellers will entertain at
Five Hundred this afternoon.

Miss Ruth B. Gillelan entertained at
Auction Bridge and Five Hundred on
Thursday evening.

•

All the automobiles of the Emmits-
burg Motor Car Company have been re-
painted.

Mr. Albert Adelsberger purchased,
from Mondorff and 13entzeLa new Pull-
man Junior automobile this weet:.

Mr. E. L. Annan has had a new con-
crete porch erected on the side of his
residence on West Main street.

The Emmitsburg Public Library has
secured the store room of Mrs. f.'annie
Eyster and will move into its new quar-
ters shortly.

Misses Helen J. Rowe and S. Minnie Mr. J. Henry Stokes is planning ex-
Yeakle, of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. tensive improvements to his ,preperty
Nathaniel Rowe. ,on West Main street.
Miss Annabelle Hartman, of Bahl-

more, spent Saturday and Sunday with' ,Mr. J. Henry Stokes was this week
-elected a vice-president of the Young
Men's Bible Association of Frederick
county.

,On Wednesday evening a card party
was held at the home of Mr. Harry
Bowling in honor of his son, Mr. Wil-
liam .Bowling, of Westminster, Md.
About fifty guests were present.

Through the instrumentality of the
'Civic ,League the County School Com-
missioners will install electric lights in
the Public School building.

Mrs. Andrew A. Annan, a member of
the Board of Managers of the Frederick
City Hoapital, attended a business
meeting of that institution Tuesday.

A spelling bee will be held at Oak
Grove School on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 16 at 7.20 P. M. Everyone will
be welcomed.

Mrs. Lucy Beam, Mrs. J. Brooke
Boyle and Miss Anne B. Codori have
been elected members of the Executive
Committee of the Emmitsburg Public
Library.

The foundation is being dug for the
erection of an addition to the lower
portion of the Stokes property on West
Main street, recently purchased from
that estate by Mrs. Virginia Gillelan.

Word has been received here of the
marriage in Baltimore last Saturday of
Mr. Frank P. Webb, of Waynesboro,
formerly of Emmitsburg and Mrs.
Sarah R. Davis.

Mr. J. Brooke Boyle and Mr. Harry
Boyle attended the wedding in Balti-
more on Wednesday of their brother,
Mr. Albert J. Boyle to Miss Marguerite
McAuliffe. Both acted as ushers.

Dr. Dan Shorb has been engaged by
a firm in Utica, N. Y., as the local
agent to sell Flannel Cake Trees. He
has been very successful in the past two
months selling Smoked Sausage Plants.
About the first of June the Doctor will
be able to deliver Cruller Bushes in any
quantity desired.

r11THE WEEK AT THE COUNTY SEAT
CHURCH NEWS
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Chronicle of Happenings at Frederick

City and in the Courts.cso-o-oceo-o-oo-o-o-oo-o-o-oescaceceoo-o-o-o-o

Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Catechism, 9:30 a. m.
Vespers, 3:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 4 4 I 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. in.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. in.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. in.
Preaching, 10:30 a. in.

The union meeting of the Young
People's Societies assembled at the M.
E. Church on Sunday evening. A song,
"The Golden Gate," rendered by a
chorus and a duet, "Jesus bids us
shine" added greatly to the regular
order of the service, which was well
attended.

OTT—ELDER.

• A quiet wedding took place in St.Jos-
eph's Catholic Church on Monday morn-
ing at six o'clock, when Miss Mary
Elder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Elder, became the bride of Mr. Bernard
J. Ott, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Ott.
The bridal party entered the Church

to the strains of the Wedding March
from Mendelssohn, played by the or-
ganist, Mrs. John Matthews. The cer-
emony was performed by Rev. J. 0.
Hayden after which a Nuptial Mass
was offered.
The bride was attired in a navy blue

suit with hat to match and her brides-
maid, Miss Verna Knox, of Baltimore,
a cousin of the groom,

The County Commissioners refused
to contribute $300 more for salaries of
the members of the board of election
supervisors.

In the case of the Central Trust Com-
pany against C. T. Zimmerman was de-
cided by a jury after two hours
deliberation. A verdict in favor of the
plaintiff for $402.90 was returned.

The Groshon will case came to an end
through a compromise agreement of the
parties to the case which was filed in
the Orphans' Court. Under the terms
of the agreement the Groshon heirs,
Frank, George and Meredith Groshon
and Mrs. Harriet V. Carey, receive
$11,000 in cash to be paid out of the
estate. All the costs and expenses in-
cident to the litigation are also to be
paid out of the estate including the fee
or compensation for the expert witness,
which is not to exceed $100. The estate
of Miss Groshon is valued at about
$25,000.

The Farmers' Association will ask
the Public Service Commission to es-
tablish a flat rate of $18 a year for tele-
phone service in the city and county, to
restrict conversations to five minutes
and that all multi-party lines be limited
to six phones.
A committee composed of Emory C.

Remsburg, Albert Remsburg, George
A. T. Snouffer and Clinton Winebren-
was appointed to draft the proposed

new schedule. The five minute limit is
aimed at courtship conversations and
after dinner talks, which the farmers
allege monopolize lines in the rural dis-
tricts.

In the case of Annie E. Mort against
J. W. Breighner, the Emmitsburg Sav-
ings Bank, garnishee, the Court de-
cided against the plaintiff, holding that
an attachment could not lie against col-
lateral which was held by the bank. A
second case growing out of the first,
the Emmitsburg Savings Bank versus
J. W. Breighner, was decided in favor
of the bank, the Court holding that
collateral in possession of the bank
could also be applied to the payment of
a judgment as well as to the payment
of the note, as security for which the
collateral was deposited.

After more thae two score of years,

transportation between Baltimore and
Frederick over the National pike will

be resumed. Instead of the old ram-
shackle stage coach, drawn by four
horses, a monster motorbus, luxurious-
ly appointed and with a capacity of 30
persons, will on and after March 1,
daily ply between these two cities. This
motorbus line has been established by
H. G. Lescalleet, of Liberty, who has
had a varied experience in the opera-
tion of motorbus and stage coach lines
that has extended over nearly a dozen
years. The motorbus is a $4,650 ma-
chine, with four speeds and forty horse-
power.

MUSICAL RECITAL A SUCCESS

Prof. Harold D. Phillips Gives Pleasure
to a Large and Appreciative

Audience.

The highest expectations of the pas-
tor and the congregation of Elias Luth-
eran church and all who were present
were fully realized Tuesday night when
Prof. Harold D. Phillips, Mus. Bac. F.
R. C. 0., gave a recital on the new
Moller organ just installed by that
church.
The mere announcement that there

would be a recital even by one not so
well known, would have attracted quite
a number of people on this occasion,
but the fact that an organist of such
repute as Prof. Phillips was to be the
performer drew an exceptionally large
and a very appreciative audience.
The programme, previously published

in THE CHRONICLE, was arranged with
a view of bringing out all the rich tones
of this fine instrument and to demon-

wore green with strate the beauty of the many combi-
a sand colored hat. The groom and
his best man, Mr. Joseph Elder, a
brother of the bride, wore navy blue.
After the ceremony the bridal party

was taken by automobile to the home
of the groom where a wedding break-
fast was served and later in the day a
dinner at which only the immediate
families were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Ott will reside with the groom's parents
near town.

GILLELAN—BEAM.

Miss Mary Louise Beam, daughter of
Mrs. Lucy Beam, of Emmitsburg, and
Mr. Robert H. Gillelan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Gillelan, were quietly mar-
ried at the home of the bride on
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, only
the immediate families and a few friends
being present. Rev. Chas. Reinewald,
1). D., and Rev. L. B Hensley per-
formed the ring ceremony.
The bride was attired in a travelling

gown of green cloth with hat to match
and carried a huge bouquet of Parma vi-
olets. Mr. and Mrs. Gillelan were un-
attended.

Following the congratulations refresh-
ments were served after which Mr. and
Mrs. Gillelan left by automobile for
Thurmont, accompained by Mr. Lucian
Beam and Miss Luretta Gillelan, where
they took the train for Baltimore.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gillelan are popu-

lar young people of Emmitsburg. The
groom is a member of the firm of H.
M. ,Gillelan & Son. They will make
their home in Emmitsburg.

COMP—GLASS.

Miss Mary Glass, daughter of Mr.
Paul Glass, formerly of Emmitsburg,
but now residing at Biglerville, and
Mr. Harry Comp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Comp, of Bendersville, were
married at the United Brethren parson-
age, West High street, Gettysieurg,last
Saturday afternoon, by Rev. W. R.
Glen.
Mrs. Comp has been employed as as-

sistant operator in the Bell Telephone
exchange, Biglerville,for the past sev-
eral years and is a grand daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass of Emmits-
burg.

Ninety-eight principal steam railroads
of the United States earned during
December, 1914, net operating revenues
of $29,592,714.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landers enter-
tained at dinner Wednesday, Feb. 3,the
following people: Mr. and Mrs.F.Harry
Gross and Miss Eloise Gross, Mrs.
Bankard and daughter, Miss Clara
Bankard, of Baltimore, Mrs. E. L.
Annan and Miss Pauline Annan, Mr.
and Mrs. Meade Patterson.

nations provided for by the builders,
M. P. Moller & Co., Hagerstown.
The playing of Prof. Phillips was

superb, and the Lutheran congregation
is to be congratulated and commended
for giving the people of Emmitsburg
an opportunity to hear such a noted
musician.
Much credit is due Mrs. A. M. Pat-

terson and Miss Ruth Patterson for the
success of the enjoyable affair which
will long be remembered by the music
lovers of this community.
Every one responded liberally and the

silver collection was quite substantial.

Musical by Pupils of St.Euphetnia's.

The second musical of the year was
given by the Music Pupils of Saint
Euphemia's School in the School Hall

on Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
Fathers Hayden and Maddock, the
Sisters of Charity and a number of
pupils were present
The following interesting program

was rendered: Duet, M. Spalding, G.
Hartdagen; Essay, "why is a Musical
Education Desirable," Mary Welty;
Grazietta, M. Jennings; Essay, "Wait-
ing for an Opportunity," E. Mitchell;
Hunting Song, Mary Welty; Margaret's
Lament, M. Spalding; Winter Revels,
E. Mitchell; Essay, "How the Dis-
cords were brought into Harmony,"
Helen Rider; The Flatterer, M. Saffer;
Stephen Collins Foster, M. Jennings;
Swanee River, Chorus; Essay, Chopin's
Way and Schumann's, M. Saffer; Chirp-
ing Birds, H. Rider; Duet, L. Long
and M. Saffer; Hymn, Chorus.

A magnificent highway on the plan
of the Lincoln Highway will be con-
structed in Kentucky to connect the
North Central States with the South-
eastern States.

MARRIED.

OTT—ELDER—On Monday, Feb. 8,
1915, in St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Mr. Bernard J. Ott and Miss Mary El-
der. Rev. J. 0. Hayden performed the
ceremony.
COMP—GLASS—On Saturday, Feb.

6, 1915, at the United Brethren parson-
a, d Ge restvtiiiseb, u ragn, dM mr . sHs al& rayr

STCGcnnlapss% ooff
Biglerville. Rev. W. R.Glen perform-
ed the ceremony.

HEAVER —SPRENKLE—On Thurs-
day, January 28, 1915 at the Lutheran
Parsonage, Westminster, Mr. Irvin G.
Reaver, of Taneytown, and Miss Ida G.
Sprenkle, of Emmitsburg. Rev. Wm.

H. Hetrick performed the ceremony.

GILLELAN — BEAM — On Wednes-
day, Feb. 10, 1915, at the home of the
bride, Miss Mary Louise Beam and Mr.
Robert H. Gillelan. Rev. Chas. Reine-
weld, D. D. and Rev. L. B. Hensley,
officiating.

IT MAY BE THAT YOU

are among the number who intend-
ed to settle for your subscription and
who overlooked the last notice re-
questing all those who are in arrears
to make a settlement.
If you are in arrears prompt at-

tention to your obligation will be
appreciated. This act of courtesy
on your part will enable THE CHRON-
ICLE to obey the rule of the Post
Office Department, which is manda-
tory and admits of no discretion or
discrimination.

Subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE
are payable strictly in advance. If
they run overtime and bills have to
he sent the cost is $1.50 per year.

It is Settled Now.

Grayhaired farmers and their wives
journeyed for miles last Saturday after-
noon to Jefferson, Md., to hear and to
participate in a debate on the woman
suffrage movement. The debate was
held under the auspices of the Jeffer-
son Grange, the members of which are
made up by representative farmers and
their wives. The judges decided that
women should not vote. The speakers
were Sidney S. Stabler, head of the
agricultural department of the Boys'
High School, Frederick; William B.
Doty, Jefferson; Professor W. T. Ma-
honey, Frederick, and Miss Edna Kel-
ler, Hood College, Frederick.

B SURE TO B AT THE SPELLING B.
Come to the Public School on the

twelfth
Be sure to bring ten cents of your

wealth
A Spelling Bee we'll have at eight
And lots of fun at any rate
To the very best speller, we'll give a

prize
'Twill be well worth winning tho' small

in size.
adv f52t. CIVIC LEAGUE.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The business property of J. M. Adele-
berger and Sons, 32 feet front, through
to the alley, with all improvements
thereon, including store rooms, plumb-
ing establishment, good stable and other
buildings, all in fine state of repair.
The location is central, on Main street,
and the property could easily be ad-
apted for any public business. Apply
to or address.

MRS. J. M. ADELSBERGER,
adv feb. 12-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Pocketbook Found.

Found on Taneytown road, between
James Bishop's and Warren Kugler's
a pocketbook containing money. Owner
may recover same by applying at this
office, proving property and paying for
this advertisement. adv

HIDES BOUGHT.

Beef, Calf and Horse hides wanted.
Highest Prices paid.

H. M. GILLELAN & SON,
adv dec 18-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT.

Two story house near Emmitsburg.
Apply to CHRONICLE Office.
2-12tf

For Rent or Sale.
Chicken farm, 15 acres, eight room

house—Apply
adv. f-12 2t. CHRONICLE OFFICE.

FOR RENT—Six room house on E.
Main Street. Apply to
adv. f 12-tf. LEWIS MENTZER.

WANTED--TO purchase Emmitsburg
Electric Co. Stock. Address 123,
adv feb 5-3ts CHRONICLE OFFICE.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

40111.1.411•11.4.•••••-44M1.401BBB-••••••••••••-.101110.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISENENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Build-
ing, Market and Church Streets,

Frederick, Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by ap-
pointment. Phone 759. july 17-1y.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE IlEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention
West

july 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
. Polite service.
Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean cars, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG. MD.
aug. '7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ers, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
y  0 U R

;.1 KODAK MAN
Es: "SUSSMAN"
S.' 223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. ,

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

July 21  ly

 DEALER INM. F. SNUFF, Furniture of all Kinds
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

June 28-11
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i TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

i CARBON PAPER

i TYPEWRITER SHEETS

i LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER

i STAMPS

i ROBBER STAMP INK

i AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, CORPORATE,

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

i

i ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING 1

i LITHOGRAPHING: 1

i Estimates Furnished— 
i

i  

Prompt Service. i
f

/ TRESPASS NOTICES AND i,.
I. "DON'T HITCH HERE" t

i SIGNS t

0 Ready for Delivery. i

i  
I All These May Be Had At
f
; THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
f
4,.............................--..........4.

R. Q. TAYLOR & SON
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

ew Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March •il.-tyr.

WHY NOT MAKE

CHICKENS PAY?
Are you tired of Losing
Money on Chickens?
Hen Comfort Means

More Eggs.
More Eggs Means Prof-

it Instead of Losses.
HENS SCRATCHING themselves all the time
cannot give attention to laying eggs or sitting
steadily on them when they are laid.

LA CROIX Fumigating Nest Egg Encourages
the Hen to Lay.

Powder Vermin Killers are wasteful and ex.
pensive; Liquid preparations are mussy and
troublesome to apply.
SIMPLY PLACE THE EGG IN THE NEST

AND LET THE HEN DO IT
A necessity to every Poultry Breeder. Lasts

for months. Send lug for sample and be convin-
vinced. loc, 3 for 2.5c, Soc per dozen, at your
dealers or sent to any address by Parcel Post.
Special prices on large quantities.

Manufactured only by
La Croix Manufacturing Co.

1118 Guilford A-eauc, Baltimore, Md.
jan 5-Its.

out a Regret
Pure, mellow, with a flavor
that tickles the palate and
lingers in the memory.

FOR SALE BT
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL
HOTEL BIDDINGER

THE LIBRARY

Emmitsburg's Public Insti-
tution Needs Money

THE YEAR'S PATRONAGE NORMAL

Wants More Interest Aroused And
Would Secure Financial Help
Through /early Subscriptions.

In presenting the annual reports of
the Treasurer and Librarian of the Em-
mitsburg Public Library, we wish, in
behalf of the Executive Committee, to
thank the patrons of the Library for
their support during the past year and
at the same time solicit an increased
patronage for the present year.
From the interest that has always

been manifested by the readers, it is
assured that a great deal of pleasure is
derived from the books and magazines
circulated by the library.
A certain amount of money is always

necessary to conduct any affair success-
fully and as the Library receives no aid
from the state, county or town, it is
entirely dependent upon its subscrip-
tions and the generosity of its friends.
It can continue to exist but to make

material progress and do the work that
such an institution should do in a com-
munity, it must have greater financial
assistance which could most easily be
given in the form of annual subscrip-
tions.

Will you not co operate in making
this the most successful year in the his-
tory of the Library?

H. M. WARRENFELTZ,
President.

Report of the Librarian.

During the year 1914 there were add-
ed to the Library 61 books, classified as:
Essays, 1; History and Biography, 2;
Juveniles, 7; Fiction, 51. Of these 52
were purchased and 9 donated. Four
books were discarded, 1 was lost and
paid for, one lost and replaced. There
are in the Library 790 volumes classifi-
ed as: Reference, 26; History and Bio-
graphy, 59; Essays, 98; Juveniles, 83;
Fiction, 524. Books to the number of
1845 were circulated during the year
with an average weekly circulation of
36.
Number of annual borrowers, 42;

number of monthly borrowers,67.Twen-
ty-one magazines were in circulation
during the year.

GERTRUDE ANNAN,
Librarian.

Report of the Treasurer.

From Jan. 10, 1914 to Feb. 5, 1915.

Balance on hand  $ 19.23
Rec'd from subscriptions, fines
and reserves  73.11
Gifts of money, book lost, and
sale of old papers  49 25

Total receipts  $166 80

Paid for books and magazines  $ 44.00
Record Book  1.25
Weekly Chronicle  4.30
Ass't Librarian  52.00
Interest   .27
Rent, heat and care of Library
Room,  41.90

Total Expenditures  $143.72
Balance in bank  23.08

$166 SO
LOUISE SEBOLD,

Treasurer.

Hiawatha Literary Society Holds
Meeting.

The Hiawatha Literary Society held
its regular meeting for the month of
January on February 5th. This meet-
ing was postponed on account of the
mid-year tests.
Following is the programme: Song,

School; Quotations, Pertaining to Edu-
cation; Instrumental Solo, Pauline An-
nan; Current Events; Recitation, Ethel
Annan; Reading, Nature, Charles Rif-
fle; Extemporaneous Talk, Cooperation,
with the Teacher, James Hays; Recita-

tion, Learn to be Quiet, Margaret Zim-

merman; Composition, The Value of a

Noble Character, Alice McNair; Vocal

Duet, Margaret Hays and Margaret

Annan; Extemporaneous Talk, Perse-

verance Conquers All Things, Estelle

Houck; Critic, Mary Eyster; Recita-

tion, the Psalm of Life, Virginia Eys-
ter; Reading, One Hundred Years of

Peace, Sheridan Biggs; Instrumental
Duet, Ethel Annan and Virginia Eys-
ter; Extemporaneous Talk, Success vs.

Failure, May Rowe; Instrumental Solo,

Sara Linn; Extemporaneous Talk,
Honesty is the Best Policy, Carl Snook;
Address, Knowledge and Wisdom, Rev.

E. L. Higbee; Critic; Song, by the

School.
The committee in charge of this

meeting was, Alice McNair, Margaret
Annan and Mary Eyster. The next
meeting will be held on February 26,
at 2 45 P. M. At this meeting there
will be a debate—Resolved, That Lin-
coln was greater than Washington.
The affirmative speakers will be Estelle
Houck, Pauline Annan and Charles
Riffle. The negative speakers will be

Margaret Hays, Esther Agnew and
Sheridan Biggs.

Succeeds Governor Brumbaugh.

Dr. William C. Jacobs, has been ap-
pointed by Governor Brumbaugh,
Superintendent of Schools of Philadel-
phia as his successor and reappointed
James M. Caughlin, superintendent of
the Wilkes-Barre schools, to the same
body. Dr. Jacobs is well known in
Gettysburg.
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Miss Norah Forney has returned to
her home in Baltimore.

Mr. E. '0. Norris, of Middleburg,
spent Sunday at George Frock's.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Six moved to
Uniontown, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hahn and
daughter, Mary. of Harney and Miss
Dora Albaugh visited at the home of
Mr, Calvin Hahn on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ritter spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Ruth Ritter near Middle-
burg.

Messrs. Raymond and Curtis Roop
and sister, Virgie visited friends near
Harney, Sunday.

W. C. T. U., services Sunday even-
ing at seven o'clock.

Lutheran preaching this Sunday morn-
ing instead of in the afternoon.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Miss Ethel Former, of Johnsville,

spent some time with Mr. and Mrs.
James White.

Mr. and Mrs, J. P. Eyler entertained
on Tuesday the following people: Mr.
and Mx's. James Bouey, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Topper, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Top-
per,Mrs. Daniel Shorb and Mrs. George
Shorb.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorb and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Pryor and John Pry or,of
Sabillasville, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Pryor.

Mr. Frederick Rhodes has undergone
an operation which all his friends and
neighbors hope will be successful.

Mr. John Eyler, Sr., and son, John,
spent Sunday at the Frederick City
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Flenner made a
business trip to Thurmont on Monday.

Wants to Be Register of Wills.

Mr. Ezra L. Cramer,of Walkersville,
has some very fixed ideas as to the
manner in which the different parts of
Frederick county should be treated
with respect to nominations for office.
"I have always been proud that I am a
Democrat," said Mr. Cramer, "I have
been taught to love the principles for
which Democracy stands. I believe 'to
the victors belong the spoils.' I think,
however, that Frederick has had too
many nominations in the past and that
the other districts have not received
their share." Mr. Cramer has lived in
Frederick City and district for years
and has many staunch friends there.
He is the only Democrat who has thus
far announced his candidacy for the
office of Register of Wills.

Hearty patronage of

the local paper is the

best investment a

community can make.
Ex-Gov. Francis, of Missouri.

A Good-Sized Bite.

A law and order Society has been or-
ganized at Perryville, pledged to er-
force the law against swearing, gambl-
ing, drunkeness and disorderly con.
duct.

There are many obstacles placed in the
way of American exporters by the ex-
isting shipping lines, and in many in-
stances it has been impossible for the
exporters to send legitimate shipments
of commcdities to neutral countries.
These obstacles are not due to any ac-
tion of the countries themselves, but
are the result of arbitrary regulations
of the existing trans-Atlantic lines.

In a lecture before the Academy of
Music Dr. Matthias Nicoll Jr., announ-
ced that New York city is sending 2,-
000,000 units of tetanus anti-toxin a
month to the warring nations in
Europe. Enough of the cultures to im-
munitize 250,000 of the belligerents has
already been forwarded.

Wood's Trade Mark

Clover and
Grass Seeds
are best -qualities obtainable,
of high tested germination
and purity.

WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG
for 1915 gives the fullest in-
formation about Grasses and
Cs el couvreersg 
preparation,

ooc

stands and good

, best methods of
seeding, etc., to

; crops. Mailed on request.
Write for Catalog, and

prices of any

Grass an Clover Seed,
Seed Grain or Seed
Potatoes required.

T. W. WOOD el SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.
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Gettysburg.

In honor of the 15th anniversary of the
founding of the Daughters of Rebecca,
a banquet was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Wierman on last Tues-
day evening.

Auditor Robert B. Diehl has sold his
grocery store in the Taughembaugh
Building to Augustus Ornerof Arendts-
\tulle, who has taken possession.

Rex Thomas, of Norfolk, Va., known
as "Steeple-Jack" all through Vir-
ginia and Pennsylvania, cleaned and
painted the large sixty foot smoke
stack at the Gettysburg Ice and Stor-
age plant.

Daniel P. Delap has been appointed
postmaster at Bendersville, succeeding
H. W. Eldon. Although Bendersville
is rated as a civil service office, the ap-
pointee was not a member of the class
who took the examination for supplying
offices of this grade.

With the number of cases of mumps
reported over two hundred, the present
epidemic has assumed the most exten-
sive proportions of this disease on
record.

The Xavier Dramatic Society pre-
sented "Bought" in Xavier Hall on
Thursday evening bafore a large audi-
ence. The cast acquitted themselves
capably for such a heavy play.

A Million for Medical Work.

Drs. William J. and Charles H. Mayo,
of Rochester, world-famous surgeons,
propose to establish a $1,000,000 founda-
tion for medical ressarch and to place
the foundation under certain restric-
tions, in the hands of the University of
Minnesota board of regents
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Mrs. Ernest Warner and two child-
ren spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fisher and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mrs. Fisher's
parents, Mr.and Mrs. Fred. Crawford.

Miss Elsie Devilbiss, of near Keys-
ville, and Miss Helve Robison, of Loys,
spent a few day with their aunt, Mrs.
Charles Miller.

Mrs. Sarah Martin spent Sunday with
Mrs. Martin Colliflower.

Miss Savilla Boller, of Thurmont,
spent several days with relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Monroe, of
York, Pa., spent several days with Mr.
J. C. Pyler and family.

Mrs. Georgie Strong is visiting rela-
tives at Thurmont.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT.

Mr. Lewis Baker, of Philadelphia,
visited his brother, Mr. Harry Baker,
last week.
Mrs. H. W. Baker recently spent a

day in York, Pa.
Mr. Roy Ohler, of Hammond, Ill.,Miss

Ruth Ohler and Mr. Harry Stambaugh,
of Harney, were visitors at Meadow
Brook Farm on Sunday.
Mr. B. F. Baker, of Greenmount,vis-

ited his brother, Mr. H. W. Baker.
Mr. Jones Baker and Mr. Roy Ohler

spent a few days at Springdale
Mrs. Mary E Correll is on the sick

list.
Miss Vesta Hockensmith is suffering

from an attack of the grippe.
Miss Pauline Baker spent Friday in

Frederick attending a teachers' meet-
ing

Neuralgia
There is no need to suffer the

annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic. Don't delay.
Try it at once.

Hear What Others Say
have been a sufferer with Neuralgia

for several years and have tried different
Liniments, but Sloan's Liniment is the
best Liniment for Neuralgia on earth.
I have tried it successfully; it has never
failed."—F. H. Williams, Augusta, Ark.

Mrs. Ruth C. Claypool, Independence,
Mo., writes: "A friend of ours told us
about your Liniment. We have been using
it for 13 years and think there is nothing
like it. We use it on everything, sores,
cuts, burns, bruises, sore throat, headaches
and on everything else. We can't get
along without it. We think it is the best
Liniment made."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for rheumatism,
backache, sore throat and sprains.

At all dealers, 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Yes--$167.00 Buys an Electric Light Plant

ALLOWANCE•1 MADE ON GAS PLANTS
_sazrz,, 

CONSISTING OF A  MODERN SWITCH-BOARD, DYNAMO
AND LATEST IMPROVED TYPE STORAGE BATTERY

YOUR OWN ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT ON YOUR PREMISES SPELLS

Independence and Economy
No more gas-tank explosions,fires or tank renewals with

these Electric Systems

Let's Ship You a Plant for Free Trial. Shall We?

A 5-YEAR-IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE WITH EACH PLANT

LOUIS FRANKE, 719 KENYON ST,, WASHINGTON, D. C,
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The Owls Protect Me.
For some time since Emmitsburg has wished for a Nest of Owls. An op-

portunity is now being offered you to secure a GOOD one. The very best

citizens of the community have become Owls and are supporting this movement.

This will insure its success, YOU come in NOW and lend your weight and in-

fluence; you will never regret it and we will appreciate it. There are now

about 1,000 Owls in Frederick Co., voters and property owners. Their power

for good is obvious. Be one of them, "a word to the wise" is sufficient.

TODAY, see

R. T. LIPSCO1VIBE, Organizer,
Mondorff Hotel,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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The Local Weekly Newspaper per

1,000 Circulation is the Most Valuable

Advertising Medium in the World.—
Chas. H. Betts, Pres. of New York

State Press Association.
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Send One to Your Friend

EDWARD HARTING EmititTRG,er of—

Watches,  Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED

1
 EMMITSBURG 1

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
--DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mari-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS. ;
Apr. 209

BOLGIANO'S
Perfect Seed Potatoes

The United States Agricultural Department
places their Tag of Inspection and Ap-
proval on every sack of SEED POTATOES
Purchased From J. BOLGIANO & SON.

CERTIFICATE OF QUALITY.
This is to certify that I have had

charge of all the Seed Potatoes grown
)for J. Bolgiano & Son, during this
grovring season. I have been with(
then t since April 15th; looked after
the selecting of their seed and the
treating of the same, have also had
charge of the spraying during the
growing season. There was nothing
planted but the very, best selected
seed, and nothing has been. left un-
done to have them right. The crop
is now being harvested, and the re-
sults of my work are most satisfac-

We are harvesting one of the
'largest crops ever grown in Aroos-
Stock County, Maine, and of the finest(
)quality, free from any disease and
/rue to name. I spent some time in
Washington, D. C., with the Horti-

,e,,Itural Board before coming here
,and their ideas of producing FIRST
CLASS SEED have been carried out

'to the letter for J. Bolgiano & Son.(
(Signed) G. R. BISBY,

Plant Pathologist,
Sept. 19, 1914. Presque Isle, Maine.

WE WILL BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
FOR

DOLGIANO'S PERFECT SEED
POTATOES.

SHIPMENT AT ANY TIME YOU SAY.
VARIETIES.

Irish Cobblers Extra Early XX
Enolas Rose
,orcross Ensign Bagley
..old Coin While Rose
Snow Early Round Six
Houlton Early Rose Weeks
Red Bliss Early Long Six
Trust Buster Weeks
Plucky Baltimore Henderson Bove
Gray's Mortgage Sir Walter Raleigh
Lifter Green Mountains

Bolgiano's Pros- Rural New Yorker.]
perity White Elephants

Pride of the South Empire State
Early Ohios Early Fortune
White Bliss State of Maine

Early HarvestThoroughbreds 
Crown ,Jewels Cannon No. 3
Early New Queens Burbank Seedling
Early Northers Puritan or Polaris
Clark's No. 1 Dakota Rose
Beauty of Hebron American Giants
Spalding's No. 4 Dew Drops
DOLDIANO'S ADVANCE 1915 PRICE

LIST NOW BEADY.
For Farmers, Market Gardeners and

Truckers—Write for your copy at once—
Later prices will be much higher. If your
Local Merchant cannot supply you with
Bolgiano's Perfect Seed Potatoes—write
as direct and we will tell you where you

secure them.

J. Bolgiano ei Son
Almost 100 Years Established Trade

BALTIMORE, MD.
Feb 6-12 tf
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OUR BOYS
and GIRLS

MALCOLM TATTLETALE.

Malcolm was a manly little fellow,
eager to help everyone; but he had
one great fault, that of tale bearing.
Time and time again, mother had

explained to him that he should not
tell tales about his playmates and his
brother.
"Gordon is so much younger than

you, Malcolm, that you should try to
keep him from getting into mischief,
instead of telling to me every little
thing that he does," she told him.
But it was of no use. Malcolm was

continually running into the house
with some complaint about Gordon.
One day, when mother was very

busy, she sent the two boys to play
in the playground across the street
from their home.
"Take good care of Gordon, and,

remember, no tales," she said as they
left the house.
Malcolm soon became interested in

a game of handball, while Gorc}en
stood watching and wishing that he,
too, could play with the "big boys."
Presently the ball rolled near him.

He picked it up and began tossing it
into the air.
Instead of quietly asking him to

give up the ball, Malcolm ran home,
calling "I'm going to tell mother!"
"Don't tell," Gordon called and

started to follow his brother, throw-
ing the ball to the ground as he ran.
In his eagerness to stop Malcolm

the little fellow fell directly in front
of a horse and wagon coming slowly
down the street.

It seemed a miracle to passersby
when the horse carefully stepped
over the child, and he was picked up
and carried to his mother, unharmed
but very much frightened.
When Gordon was brought into

the house Malcolm thought that his
little brother had been killed.
So he hid himself under the bed

and cried and cried.
Father arrived shortly afterward,

and it was some time before he
could convince Malcolm that Gordon
was all right.
He lifted Malcolm on his knee

and explained just what might have
happened if the horse had been run-
ning instead of walking.
-You would have had no little

brother by this time, and it would
have been your fault because you
were disobeying mother and telling
tales again. Do you want everybody
to call you 'Malcolm Tattletale'?" he
asked the very much ashamed boy.
Malcolm was quite sure that he

did not wish to be known by such
a name.
When he is tempted to tell tales he

catches himself just in time, and
whispers, "Malcolm Tattletale."—
Catharine Merrill.

Riddle-Me-Ree!

Which is the hardest of all soaps?
Cast steel (Castile).
When does a man always have brown
hands? When he's tand 'em driving.
Why should butchers be avoided?

Because they steel knives and cut
away with them.
Why is a false friend like the letter

P? Because he is always first in pity
and last in help.
When could you use handkerchiefs

in building a house, When they be-
came brick (cambric).
What is that whch occurs twice in

a moment and not once in a hundred
years? The letter M.
Why should a man troubled with

gout make his will? Because he will
then have his leg-at-ease (legatees).
What is that which occurs twice

In "everyday," four times in "every
week," yet only once in a "year"?
The letter E.
Why is a mirror like an ungrateful

friend? Because, although you may
load his back with silver, he will
reflect on you.
What is the difference between a

gossip and her looking glass? The
former talks without reflection; the
other reflects without talking.

Bicycle Coasting Sled.
The accompanying drawing illus-

trates a new type of coasting sled
built on the bicycle principle. This
coaster is simple and easy to make.
It is constructed of a good quality of
pine. The pieces marked S are

Construction of the Sled.
single, and should be about 1 by Ph
inches; the pieces marked D are
double or in duplicate, and should
be about ih by Ws inches. The run-
ners are shod with iron and are
pivoted to the up-rights as shown,
double pieces being secured to the up-
rights to make a fork. The seat is
a board, to the underside of which
Is a block, which drops down between
the two top slats and is secured with
a pin. A footrest, R, is provided
consisting of a short cross-piece se-
cured to the front of frame and rest-
ing on the two lower slats. The
frame and front fork are hinged to-
gether with four short eyebolts, E,

with a short bolt through each pair
as shown.—E. E. Clock.

Like Himself
A story Harry Lauder told was about

an old Scotch gamekeeper who was
being questioned by a rather inquisi
tive visitor who paid occasional visits
to the neighborhood and wanted to
know all about the size and value of
the estate.
"Are there many de,er on the place?"

was one of his questions.
"Thousands, sir!" the gamekeeper

er's reply.
Many hares?" the other went on.
"Thousands, sid!" the gamekeeper

answered.
"Is that so? Well, now, are there

many gorillas?" the visitor asked sa-
tirically.
The gamekeeper hesitated for a ino-

ment, then he said:
"Well, sir, they—they come noo an'

then—just like yerser!"

Casey at the Bat

De Wolf Hopper, whose name will
ever be associated with "Casey at the
Bat," is something of a batsman him-
self when it comes to a game of repar-
tee.
At a dinner party he had finished

his speech and as he sat down a law-
yer arose, shoved his hands deep into
his trousers' pockets—as was his habit
—and laughingly inquired:
"Doesn't it strike this company as a

little unusual that a professional
comedian should be funny?"
"Doesn't it strike this company as a

little unusual that a lawyer should
have his hands in his own pockets?"—
The Popular Magazine.

Wildly Improbable

Publisher—"No, madam, your novel
won't do. The plot is too absurdly im-
probable."
Authoress—"Improbable? It is a

story of everyday life in a college
town."
"Look at this. The hero is a college

man who plays football. Within a week
after a game he meets the heroine and
proposes to her—proposes to her on
his knees."
"Well?"
"Well, who ever heard of a football

player able to bend his knees within
a week after a game?"

No Risks Run

Big Hotel Proprietor—"Yes, sir, your
bill, sir, is ten dollars. Been here one
day exactly."
Stranger—"I am short of change, but

here is a check for $50, which—"
"H'm!—I don't like to cash checks

for strangers. How much change have
you about you?"
"Not over 75 cents."
"Well, give me that and we'll call

It square. Can't afford to risk losing
anything these hard times."

TPE POINT 01 1,rIEW.

Sparrow—Good morning, Mr.
Snail. How's business to-day:
Snail—Oh, just creeping along.

How is it with you?
Sparrow--Picking up a little.

If He Only Knew

"I wish," wished the man who was

always wishing for something or other,
"I wish I knew the exact spot where
I'm goin' to die."
"You're crazy," said his friend, "to

make a wish like that. Why, man,
you'd worry and fret all your life if
you knew where you're going to die."
"I would not. Gee-whiz, I'd never go

near the place!"

Heartless Relatives
Mistress—"Did you learn how Mrs.

Upton was?"
Servant—"Please, mum, I pulled at

the doorbell half an hour, and couldn't
make anybody hear. I think the bell
had been muffled."
Mistress—"The idea! How is the

poor invalid to know that all her
friends are anxious about her, if her
heartless relatives have muffled the
doorbell?"

Two Important Periods
Smith—"There are two periods in a

man's life when he is most interested
in his personal appearance."
Atkins—"When are they?"
Smitn—"One is at 20, when he

watches the hair coming out on his
upper lip, and the other is at 40, when
he knows that the hair is coming out
on the top of his head!"

An Easy Conundrum
Miss Wilkins, the primary teacher,

was instructing her small charges.
"Name one thing of importance that

did not exist a hundred years ago,"
said the teacher.
Ralph Franklin, an only child, who

was seated in the front row, promptly
arose and answered:
"Me."

An Overfed Boy
An Iowa surgeon removed from a

4-year-old boy 14 carpet tacks, three
cartridges, three rivets, one nail, a ball
of paper, a piece of chalk, 16 inches
of twine, and a small iron bar, from
which one would judge that it is about
time that this youngster had pockets
in his trousers.

MONEY IN POULTRY, BUT NOT A
FORTUNE.

Experiment Station Poultrymen Coun-
sels Against Great Expectations

In the Poultry Business.

ROY H. WAITE,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

I wish it were possible for ever3
poultry raiser to make "$7.16 per hen
per year," to have "16 hens bring
$2,300.00," or to have "6 hens yield
$1,300.00." These are some of the
headings we have seen recently in con-
nection with advertisements appearing
in the poultry press.

A PROFIT YIELDER.

On second thought, I am not so sure
though that I do want to see poultry
raisers make so much, but I am not
thinking so much about over-working
the hen, as I am wondering where the
poor fellow who doesn't raise chickens
would get the money to pay for his
breakfast eggs. Furthermore, I don't
believe the industry would live long. It ALBERT
would just naturally kill itself off, for
the consumer would soon find a sub-
stitute or go without, and how could
you pay the help, buy the feed, build
the house, rent the land, buy the incu-
bators and brooders and the one hun-
dred and one other things necessary,
if you cou13. not sell your product? I
don't believe a Maryland reader would
take any stock in the statements in
question, but a few words of comment
may not be out of place.
The poultry business is not unlike

other businesses in regard to profits.
Some make more and some less, de-
pending largely on personality and
training. A shrewd dealer, a man that
understood advertising and one experi-
enced in business methods might make
a pretty good thing out of breeding
stock and hatching eggs, but I am
pretty well convinced that one ought to
be satisfied with from one to two dol-
lars net profit under ordinary condi-
tions. I don't believe in baiting people
Into the poultry business with big-
sounding talk, only to have a large
number of them disappointed with un-
expected smaller returns and forever
afterwards being bitter enemies to the
industry as a whole. The right man,
on the right place, with the right
equipment, raising the right breed,
feeding the right feed, and marketing
in the right manner will be well re-
paid for his efforts, and by the way,
the right place is usually right on the
farm.

H. M. ASHBAUGH'S
Hardware &Grocery Store

you will find the

BEST PRICES
these are some of them. Look

3 Cans of Corn 23c
3 Cans of Tomatoes 24;c
312 lbs Roasted Coffee 50c
LINOLEUM 80 CENTS A

RUNNING YARD

AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE

H. M. Ashbaugh.

NEW DEAL !
I will sell at reduced

prices for Cash, the
stock of J, Thos, Gel-
wicks' Hardware Store,

Mrs. Emma K. Gelwicks.
spri124-ly

ADELSBERGEN

LIVERYMAN
HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-0as::

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
alaY7-09 ly

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE
SPRAYING ESSENTIAL TO SUC.

CESSFUL ORCHARDING TODAY. CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

S. B. SHAW,

Maryland Agricultural College
Extension Service.

After the trees have been pruned
and the brush taken away and burned
the orchard is in shape for spraying.
Notwithstanding all that has been
written of the necessity for spraying
or what has been told of the advantage
resulting from this operation, there
are many who still do not realize the
full importance of such work. True,
there was a time when it was not
necessary to spray for the production
of profitable crops, but conditions have
changed. The introduction of certain
insects and diseases, the necessity for
a wider distribution of crops and the
ever increasing demands .of the trade
make it absolutely necessary for the
grower to spray if he expects to realize
anything whatever from his trees.
One of the most Persistent and

devastating troubles the orchardist of
today has to contend with is the San
Jose scale. This insect, protected by
a scale-like covering, does its damage
by sucking the vitality and life from
the tree or plant. For this reason, the
contact.ea meanstion   of of r scocomonnecttei oniltnrgiantutehsdta t

lime-sulphur

lie the appli
will kill by

and some oil preparations have proved
very effective for this purpose. They
must, however be applied during win-
ter while the trees are in a dormant
condition. If applied in the summer,
the strength necessary for the control
of the scale would injure the fruit and
foliage. Scale must be killed if trees
are to be kept alive. Left alone, the
insect soon wins out and there is noth-
ing left but dead wood. Those who
expect to continue in the orchard busi-
ness or who contemplate the planting
of new trees and have not fully made
up their minds to control at least this
one trouble had better reconsider -and
get into some other business. It is
a waste of time, energy and money to
attempt to produce fruit under present
existirg conditions without spraying.

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER .Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL .. Asst. Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. TTHOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

JOHN C. MOTTER,

July 3 '10-1yr,

C. H. CONLEY,

P. L. HARGETT,

JOHN S. NEWhIAN,

J.D. BAKER.

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg—
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick , Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
oct r

E,L.FRIZELL
—DEALER IN- -

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

HIRERS' SUPPLIES
IN GRIER

WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

1
INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company tot Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

NOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

J. J. DREHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11:1yr.


